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Alderman Pease 
At the time of death Hml 
wan reportedly naked. I 
More on the ease will bel 
~ortheon~g.. I 
Kitimat 
aooidents 
Kitimat RCMP have 
charged 28 year old James 
A two car accident at the 
comer of Kalum and 
Lakelne roads Wednesday 
at. 12 noon caused $3,000 
damage to a late model 
Plymouth wagon owned by 
Mr. Furtado f Kltimat and 
minor damage to an 
Oldsmobile owned by Mr. 
Burkley of Terrace. 
Furtado was charged 
with failiag to atop at a red 
l~h i .  
Pasamgera in both ears 
included children, one of 
which, in the Furtado 
vehicle, sustained minor green light when the 
injuries to the head. Mills Furtado Plymouth 
the girl and released them ~!  light. ' 
hnmediately. Terrace RCMP are .in- 
The Oldsmobile was. vestigati~ the matter 
reported as travelling further. 
north on Kaiom through a
David Lightheart of Kitimat 
with hit and run and failing 
to remain at the scene of an ,:. 
0ampagnolo finds  here are 
no "ory babie " in Stewart , accident as well us falilag to 
• . . ; .  he II prov ide ~, breathalyzer  ~, . 
. "-"'.  ' run / .' " accidentTubsday~dghL ~uurlagi~ervislttoTcrrace provincisllyfundedservi,ws, The fact that Cassiar She attended a girls i ~ Panlette G~Im'o~ 26 also Wednesday, lena Cam- Dave Mallnka, forestry Asbestos is constructing basketball game at 
' " " r " " " - " ' of Kitlmat Was ai~e.s~ped Izignolo discussed her planner from Cranbrookhas loading • and ter~Inal Haneltan, visited Kitwanga, 
I ' -~  -, . . . .  ., . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -- " en K isSer  street at ap- ~day..vis.!t to.S.tewartwith hoda goodlook at the t~o facliitiss at Stewart und will and was due within the.neat 
• ~.  - - . .0. . .7 ,;-,;-,-5 o. u~u c~uu~ rurucl c,on m© ~m pr~,  ~o mmw • D er " " " " " . . . . .  . . . . .  ,~ " . • • " . . - x im I I0:40 .m. ~ a~, .a  ale. trce fa rms and  has found be~ueki~8Ol~eent~lts ~Ahears toat tmameeungs  sqpeci~,,: .~In~cbuncil . in co test announced ~. the  how they intendnd to start in p ro .  ate...y. P '~'he x ~,0d ,h~ ,~,~.o ao o,,,,,, , , , , , ,~  a . .~,. . , , . .  ,,. ,~+ . . . .  + ~,,, a, m,~mo~ ,~,,, ~,,,,,°,- : '-, "~- " . . . . .  . - * . " ' "l~lezea L' • . .,.~ S eon a.MP . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  . ,,o,,~o,,,,, ,v ,,,~,,,,,, . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  , 
I .... T~Ta___~,~n,D.  avid m~v.o.r~f. V~nen: . . . . .  the l~a_ce..Tho.:.co.~.test, is Pnll~ y "m"geleesltimato a300 was hlgh]y ilhpreased with forest inventory is an ira. eaml l~. -  barge transport Kitamaat Village, and 
; rmmmm~.m~.  .o~w~..~ '.. ?-ouowmgme.~wstpome n scne~uen~xor~w.eo~.s.aa.y, d ~'~,~ ,,~' +ha ~iln~nnr tSeattitude of Stawartas medlateneeeasity, and lona  southk undwili befurther Smithero Then she was to 
tO lmm an m me ~ayor me of the council meetin , Apr l l r § th . fo r  anytime . . . .  • e l i f t  ~.that l~  udllehnllmm~ ~ . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~'  .~.~. . . . . . .  - .~  o,,, vehieleand damage to ~ mp ed th rough Its han offered t0 help this with aidinaStewart, shesaldhas lesvefor Winnlp~ ~ 
may dulv:~lmet~lmun~llinr .alUm.me. Z~oo.m ~ a ,  . . .  , . .M . . . . . . .  theLtghthnsrtvehide. ~ :May.orMaeaeou,.she f dernifunding, if required, been encouraging. The desldg earememas of
--v. ~-~- :  . . . .  -~  , - . . . . . . .~  . ~ ~w. ,  . . .  . . . ,~-  .,,w ~,,u, ~-o .w - , ' asia mr fl'om a • ' il r r m uous 1ol in ~SWimmin~.  J~ in .  '+~. ~.+ . r .~ , .~ , .o^# ,n .m. . ' . .  . lmmedlately following the __. ,  - -  - -  p ~  Once the inventory .i.s carrind retornlnaba~.es;tr~.d .ll.ng S vet. B co . p .. 
, .... - . .  , ,--,,r-o .-" . ' '~."" . . . . . . . . . . . .  e . . . .  - mnh C'.llmmnr ~ll~d t~ oepreasea lto reslgnea to out, secondary projects - a ~nare/marsoneduledoasas, awares. 
, - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  th  . . . . .  . .. ... ' ' • . .RC~P who searched for . e fate. of his town is sawmill, dimensional : ~dll provide water tran- 
Ltghthesrtsvehicieforahout .r~...ctiag m a very rmpon- l.umher.mill - po~i.hly a s~ortationfor(.nod.andoti~er Beforelesving the Herald 
:: ; : ' -~  ' .;~ *: . . . . .  ene hour when he was up- sine way,.puranmg, every piywooo rectory coma move consumer pr0m~cm, aL the office, Campugnolo ez- 
• . • - ~ i ~• p~.hesded and charged, .avm..ue ana  .mea~ .tar at- .. in. . . . . . ch,..aper freiah ~. iratez. pressed her de l~ at the 
. ' : ,  t raet~ new nmusmus and Tourism IS also oemg n she had Police are st i r  in - .  • . .. improveme ts, 
" ........... *~ : "  .... vus~ the mt~ .. emplo~n.est opportunities to looked at  in a, rezpomdble %~e fact that ~e fader_el noticed that have.b~n made 
: " ...... '* - w~e. .  ~," . • aosorb the work force Umt way. Rather than golag off gover',ment funned the at the Lakelee Hotel since 
" annmmr , .v~. ho hidoff.wh.m Grandue.. in all dkectioas, Iena said ®M.t~..ct.lon of..two ves~! her last visit to Terrsce. The  
-~- -~- - -~-  :~ ~.emsas  m JUne.: An~l ihemayorfeltthot longtorm .vital usages on m~..way~ modernizing of the 
• N J~ Ms ~ results are coming in tourist planning-,  was has. mae it pomole mr rmham.~nt and rmovation of' . 
,:. . , .  W i 4r .* ,,. ,' ~" ~ . , .  &~." k' ".. : ~, : : : .~*:  " "  m ~ .  She:sU~eated  .cauisr..toune. S.toW=~_,~s.a ibehoto l  rooms should,.In. 
'*>7 ":': ' S~, . .~ . /&  . .~" -  ~a'//~,~,~,:~tO~:~K~.~.P;.,, -: U~. , . '~ . .~ ' :~ , -~: .p~ "u~.,~k,  ~u~w. ,.~m~ " ~ u t , ~ : ~ -  
and 'm~ at the : _ t~. - :  t~-~@nt .  .... a ~ .an',~,ci~. to~ ~o~ nu-  ~ ,  ~ :  .~a~i~e~'~.  
Road liquor store Tuesday ~pmauon ~evel at or amve'  attraction. "'.woumts could Halbert, the port'  m c~uw , , -  - - : ...." . .. : ' 
~_~t. , . ' . / ! . .  ~. the~ n~ark. ~ it is ~Vd:~nsath~,~; ,  there,a~ended'a ~ , , i '  ' . .~- :  ' , ,  
Asmal lqnantity ofllqner ./allowed to dr0p below that, .Im saibly, using the narrow with UFAWU mem~re,  ~mu, eL~u~m~..ogmm~er, i 
was said to be missing,, a ~ numner, •the 'provincial gauge railroad. She men'-' Rupert s ~ayor ~Les_ter, Pm't ene aaae~, .m.e. ten er.aJ 
window was broken for : government eou!d shut down tioned certain Heritage Autho~ty member Joe Scott, 8ovemm.m~... . Is/oolu~..a~d~e  
entry, Police are still in. !such facilities as the  funded projects, including ana omers. She told the pracucanluty ,o!  tuna g 
vestigatb~. : hospital, schools and other the old fire hall- Stewart new Herald there were 8:[pain rmovatlon of the sewerage •
- .  . . • . • a. museum - that have been ships, in the harbonr during system at the Hot Springs to 
m- . . _~;m ~,~r'~,,~,--m~J~,,. '~--~ * made pusslble'-.through arvlsltto..the.~e~mtslclty- .mu.e . l . t s . . Im. . .more  
u o u n g l l  g o n u I O O F S  fede..y: funded youth m~tban=e:~sevor~ viable Dy In ter~. ,o  en-  
• m, . ' : i 
• mezzanine-basement 
Smiles, chuckles -and mendingto council.that a
confimlon among some basement ha'included in the 
council .members  were newextensionof the Terrace 
produced 5y the discussion Public Library. " 
thatfolloWedthereadi~ofa She ' had argued that 
letter from Barbara Hil~el ' provision of a full basement 
president of the T~raco Art. '.would be reasonable in cost, 
Association.. . : make use o f  otherwise 
Barbara was .  recem- "wasted potential space" 
_ .  and would provide useful" 
~Annn~mmn storage space and room for 
uUOUlU i !  - community activities. 
Letter puzzles oounoil 
whet might he de~nd 
as a mystery letter was 
dealt with by Terrace 
Council at a Special 
meeting of counci l  On 
Tuesday evening, 
Minister of Municipal 
Affairs and Homing for 
B.C., Hugh A. Curtis, wrote 
to Mayor Maroney and 
Council expressing regret 
due to fiscal reasons, at the 
government's inability to 
proceed with . ' the 
astablishiag of a transit 
system for the Terrace 
Jurisdiction. ' i 
"As you are aware," 
Curti3wrote, "over the last 
year or so there has beena 
eignifiennt expansion Of 
transit systems ou~ddeLthe 
two metropolitan areas. 
There are new 14 systm~s 
with over 100 buses in 
opcration. You can ap-. 
preelato ur first priority i s  
to ensure the successful. 
operation of these 
systems." "Your 
municipality isone of the 
Jurisdictions which have 
expressed interest in 
establishing a transit 
syntax. If we were to 
proceed, there Would be an 
addi t io~al  requ i remen t- for  
150 buses  and  an  annua l  
subsidy of ~ - $3 million. 
"The ~ t  financial' 
and lel0slative'capaelty of. 
the Transit Services 
~ment o! Highways cat cleans tip the blasted rock being used to cover the 
m the Kltimat fiver bridge hill on highway 25 Wednesday, 
Divisionof this Ministry i s  
clearly not capable, ~t~,  
its existi~ rezpans!~'  
ofh--dit~ th i s~ i  
I am hopeful .that ~ '  
chaagee can he ~ed in 
the mantha head.: I Would 
rhea be  in a , .podt iento  . 
respond to your  request 
- this Fa IL  
Umetsb]e nmy" l~ '*~. - . . , ' . "  • 
pointing; however, I ' iU  
sure you' will aM~ that 
adequate staff~. /and, 
financial resources - .are 
essential to successful 
implementation." the 
Minister s letter con- 
eluded. .... 
• m. . .  i .  "At present ,"  ~e  wrote, 
i iNvm~a~ the only available amenities 
iumwuuvw : forthe whole area (for arts 
" ' " and crafts for adults)... Is the 
An Invitation has been : basement room in the public 
received by.Terrace Cclu~li library." She added, the. 
to attend a meeting in the present space wee in- 
C o~mcil Cbambers~ City of sufficient to fill the need and 
Kitimat, with::-represen- the demand upon it. 
tsilvas of theNDP members Terrace had recently 
e,o- _ -  .,_ ,,ovo... 0ounoil Terraoe Art ~bl ic  can.cus meeting ';to proximately 82 percenthod Pholo by Leon Prusb ~sc~ promems and ksues: ~voted in favour of the 
• . in ( the) .a rea .  on  ~aturday;  $175,000 addit ion which  was  
T h e '  above gr~y appnsredto have etsrved h) he i~a female No in  Aprilm excenomg2~nc]:'in Ki.tima.t. '' m e  lnvltsUon in the form of e me~2mius b i d s  for "'',.,,,"'-'. h o u s e  
~hot0graph, .merc i fu l ly  death, under the trailer forfliadon on the other doi to Ter race  Cou~ NDP floor. Council had then 
nielnsr: is thai'of a l~,'flY porch to. whiehilt was still wa~ ~vaihble at news time. Cauc .~u.~,., , .  changed the pattern to a full - . 
ke~mposod bedy of an Irish . r~ .~ The trailer Wan Perhaps ome of our reader~ _ m_caau' l~rson /~arm basement as it thouq~ht that The Terrace Art rooms could he adjusted to perhaps different ronnm'ast 
.',an:era wrote "As wolfhound that was  still deserted, ' ,~ i th  .windows. might know more about th, :. ' thiswas in keeping with the Association has put in a bid arts and crafts activities.., aaideforeertainactivlliesu 
attschedto a chain when a broken. The animal's o~mer circ~rnstsncesleadingtotl~ members of the. official LthraryBoard'e r quest, 'at to city council for the (Theso) could be arranged at demand wouldrequire." 
, oppomtlen we woum ulte an lady :In the /dlstrict-waseaidtoh~vehad.kpair dog,~i&athandsorrystat e e-~rtunlt  . . . .  . . . . . .  the cost of an additional "District House" at 4542 different imes 0f the day, TheTcrraeeArtAuociaUon 
dkeovernd it..:The an imal  of wolfhounds - . the Other • ~:.. : vi,,, ~w~m~u~.  $12,000, I t  seemed .at Park Avenue, for the ase of evmi~as or weekends as ended ito lettor with an offer 
, . • , " ' .  " " ~ " concerns are aaequately Tuesday's council meatlag its members, required by the group.,, to help "in eVery way 
no one was quits sure who In applying for the attending... I f  supervised by possible" to give the project 
~' " r''' '" " ' " : . . . . .  '~ . . . . . .  . ' " , Leg is la ture  and  - the  B.6._ house sneaker  . res ins  goverement , " ' .  " really ,had wanted the building,.tbe Association the stoffofthe Rscreatic~ a good start. 
~mQ~Cm,~"  ' ' ' '~'  r ~" [ ' :h "' ~" m'~' '' *" " '' ~ '  h . ~ a ~  '@f ' ~ e "  t ~ ~ 'J ' dY " - -  q~ - - - = - ~ C h  < ~':; : i7,:" 197~!.~. ' :  : : : . . . .  :  tradlti ~ ~,.' behind: it to remain . CounciIAt thespeClaITUesday.meeting: night,°f conceptbasement;chnege frO toandth thatmezzaninethats of awhatfUll requestoutilned inits reasOnSa, letterfOrdatedthe instructionsDepartment'arran~and lessonSbyandits Cou cil d'ealt with the 
co.ordinators, this could be letter by passing a motion to 
• :  m her of so al ,,    whan,ome mem ra to • March ~0th. - caused the chuckles, the solution for Terrace to have the application: In- 
,mon~'of .cantr~ve~.0ver  C~t .  P~ty, Smith has ,my'Pre~ence an.inldbitlng uttendtheesucuswereaivea Council decided to go to a "As there is the arena nd give a wide group of the ciuded with the other four or 
~a,  a~i tmen{.o f  a dose/]:repr.esmt~i .the. rldlng, of "fae!.o.r,'~.Smit.h. told ~ the  au.tho~iza..tion t  do .~. ou working drawing by the . sw imn~ pouladJacent," it populat ion a chance to five' organisati0nS .pplyi~ 
~".~'~'~..~#^,,.,,~/...,,;,,+~_, N0i'th '.~'~ce. XtlV~ s ince  BrltishCommom leglslature. ~enalf at council, ana were architect, "with a full suagestnd, "It would make particlpate inarta and craft's for the same property, in- 
. . . .  ~. ~.~. . . . .a_  t .... .u,^ r first, elected in 966 . . - . .dur lag  pr rogation of the ed to let the ad- basement shell, and to deal an ideal reerenlion centreff just as ¢onvenlent(ly), as eludlag.Day Care, At Risk 
' : '~;, " . . . .  " ' " ",/-" " "~=' -~arm .... t second so~sl6n .of the 31ft. minietrator know thelr wlthflnl~hlngplaasataintor an  arts and  crafts place was  sport-,. Youth  groups esnlo Youth  and  O ld  Age  Pen-  
,~enslMlS,.mlce. , . . ..| saw ~ e~p . . ~ - legislature '~ * wishes :..:RmlOi~ l~d ' been sneaker fu r  .the chair and the . . . . .  date. . included in the area. The use the vlace frequently and sioners. 
! • 
: !  
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Kitimat Oounoil rezone land 
In a reaehed~ed meeting 
of the mtlmat City Council 
Tuesday night, service 
statien clmiug boers, hydro 
increases, and r~aning in 
North Lahakas were the 
main topics. 
A lmbilehearing regarding 
the remaisg of a parcel of 
land on North Lahakas 
boulevard was held at the 
council meeting to attempt 
to rezone the land for 
ous or educational me. 
nee Church of Kitimat 
is trying to start a private 
school In the church, 
Requirements for such an 
operation iasist on a large 
frontal area, according to 
Kitlmat planner Don 
Stewart. 
The motion to change the 
zoul~ was passed and ac- 
esptod as G-I, allowing it 
educational or religious 
utility, 
Alliance now must acquire 
the land adjacent o thcir 
church. 
In a letter to Premier 
Bennett, Terrace Mayor 
Maroney expressed his and 
the areas' protest against the 
B.C. Hydro increase in rates. 
This letter follows a slmilar 
one sent out by Kitimat city 
council earlier this year, 
acnerdin~ to a source in the 
municipal offices. 
The letter was raided, 
received and llkd, lmmtt 
has yot to r~ly in tM k |m't  
The Hus~ gesolke da-tien 
on~m~h Lahakas in I<j_timat 
~ ted in a letter to City eli that It be allowed to 
change its cloMml hours 
from 9-6 to 9-9. 
Upon the reeommendatiou 
Students to get 
rape eduoation 
VANCOUVER (CP) --The now is working with two 13- 
British Columbia Teachers' yeer-old ~Iris who had been 
Federation will ask the rsped-.one five years ago, 
the other as an incest victim. 
try to set up school "Teachers must become" 
programs to educate involved in helping students 
students about rape and to realize their basle r/ght 
sexual assault, ofnfreedom .fro. _m . . . . .  
Tee recommendation was aggression," she said. "We 
overwhelmingly endorsed need an authoflzed 
Tuesday by delegates at the program." 
fedcratian's annual general The resolution ea/d police 
meeting after teachers told records document he in- 
stories about how their cidenee of rape and sea, as 
students have been assault as a growing 
assaulted, problem in both urban and 
An Abbotsford teacher rural areas. 
said several of h~ female 
students have been raped 
and one of her male students 
has been solicited. 
"I sprat lime in Supreme 
Court with one of my 
students and it was a long 
and do~rading expcrienee 
for both of us," she said. 
"Several other of my stu- 
dents have also been victims 
of incest at a very early age, 
. so it's net just outside the 
home. 
"Weas teachers must ake 
action against all forms of 
child abuse including rape," 
She added that the 
• education ministry has 
of municipal assailer Ben 
deEUene the request was 
denied and the eleaing hours 
were recommended left as + 
they are .  The recom- 
mendation was accepted. • 
Other items covered in the 
eeuncil meeting were CNCP 
telegraph office closing, and 
February budget. 
The municipal budget was 
passed for Kitimat at 
~0~,~.4S spent in February 
of this year. 
"It's a matter of volume, 
the writ i~ IS on the wall ne 
far as how lon~ the Kltimat 
CNCP Telegraph office 
could stay open," "saLd 
Skeena MP I0ua Cam- 
lO de'ins a recent visit 
member to the Herald 
office, Wednesday. 
Further discussion of the 
~i~vdro issue and poiltieai 
olvement will he held 
later this week when 
Campngnolo meets with 
Kitimat City Council. 
,~dl"'busineas ttended to 
the m~etin~ was adjourned. 
Rifleman slaying 
in defense 
SVANCOUVER (~'P) --  A 
man churned with the rifle 
GibS~d~of Belly Black of 
earn, B.C., testified 
Tuesday in British Columbia 
Supreme Court that h.e 
loaded two rifles and put one 
in.his closet and another in 
his van because he feared 
Blank wanted him dead. 
Robert James Shannon 
testified that his girlfriend 
and an acquaintance both 
repurCed statements by 
Blank that made him fear 
Black was trying to arrange 
for someene to kill him. 
Shannon said his  
girlfriend, Georgia Merberg, 
later told him Black in- 
formed her ffHe'd have me ~ 
'taken care of or straight- 
ened out.'" 
"I interpreted that to 
mean that he was trying to 
arrange to have me shot or to 
"A recent study found that shoot me." he said. "I was 
in Vancouvor 40.9 per cent ef scared, naturally." n
reported rape victims were Smmnm,-~9,nwas 
between the a~es of 14 and charged with first-degree 
19; mal!y more younger," it murdor after Black was shot 
said. "Lack ef 
dorstanding and knowledge Nov. 11, 1976, with a heavy- 
calibre rifle at Roberts 
of this area of child abuse Creek. He testified before 
leaves teachers unuaiifled to Justice Walter Kirke Smith. 
offer support for the phys/cal DEAL FOULED psychological and social 
adjustments required of Shannon said Black was 
made at him because he 
students victims of this foulednup a cocaine deal 
crime. ~ " ~ ~ ' they had arranged in South 
"The dovelopJnmt of pro-. America. 
grams aimed at self~iefenee "It'wsa Mr. Black's con- 
and the preventi~ of sexual 
assault Is ~in ..Immediate tention that I owed him 
a need." 
money," Shannon said. "He 
felt I hadn't fulfilled my 
obli~ation by not brin~b~ 
back the drugs. He said I 
walked out of the deal, that 
rd blown it," 
Testifying under the 
protection of the Canada 
Evidence Act, Shannon said 
that he and Black had a deal 
in which he was to 10~ 
back one kilogram of cocaine 
from South America. He said 
the money which Black was 
supposed to provide for the 
purchase never arrived and 
that he inter returned to Los 
Angeles and phened Black. 
He uald Blank wanted him 
to go hack to South America 
because there was a lot of 
money involved. 
"I told him I felt he hadn't 
lived up to his end of the 
continued. "He nu~ up on 
me." 
Asked by Bolton what 
profit would have been if the 
deal had been carried 
through, Shannon estimated 
that the kilogram of cocaine 
would have brought up- 
prexbnataly $100,000 with 
Black's share approanhi~ 
t80,000 less expenses while 
his (shannon's) hare would 
have been~bout~0,000 #us 
expaasea. 
Shannon told the court the 
cocaine would have cost 
about $8,500. 
The b'iul continues. 
responfibliity to protect 
students against all forms 
ofnsexual aggression and 
that teaeherf desperately of the so,el, historical and 
;+need to lnstru~+studentu i ~ po~tLe,~, ~poets of sexual . . . .  . . . .  +" 
:self-deface: "+~ °" . '  ,aggression 'and ,'assault : ~..l~t'acto~•,+teL++cmcr.s+.,+wfll. project design,~.to ~velop 
~HELP ING'W/~I~d :'.: agalnSt~vuinerahle momher~ ' lieb~ "tlielr lobs" "~lien" "an..':" e l~n~ry : :~/ '~re  
Another teacher said she of society, declln~ enrolment affects curriculum for .F ren-  
Job possibilities, but they cophones which will be 
.~m"'-" flight st ,maRt he pl~psred to work in avail.hie.it this fall. opped remote, sehool districts 
where enrolment is in- in our,actlon that this 
with airpod oudew minter Pat McGeer said program, in the near future, will he extended to socon- 
Tuesday. dary age etudents," he said. McGeer told the annual 
RICHMOND'B&R. (CP)-- eempanieswhichuays there eenvention of the British "In addition, we are 
~unclldsolded Tuesday to will be no landing or tak~ Columbia Teachers surveying parents of the 
call for'as official curfew at ~ off between midnight and 7 Federation that the ministry primary school population of 
Vancouver International a.m. plans to prevent massive B.C. to determine precisely 
Airport to prevent airlines Steres said .there are teach~ unemployment by whet the demand is for 
from operatin~ late-neght curfews at Toronto In- 
flights, ternatlonal Airport and controlling the number of minority language 
people, entering teacher education. I am sure we will 
The decision was made in Montreal's. Dorval Airport training programs, he easily able to meet.thaL 
response to an Air Canada and airlines violatln~ the He also reassured demand." 
decision to ilo ahead wiry a curfew are fined. 
proposal to offer night flights delegates that funds for • om VanCouver to Toronto. An Air Canada spukemnan independent schools~ will PLAN8 MORE TRA!NING 
The company wants to fly said earlier Tuesday that he come from additional meney He also promised that the 
company believes the provided by the finance minktr~ will provide in~ 
two half-vries fll~htsa week, ministry of transpert will menistry and not from basic creased opportunities for in. 
leaving Vancouver at 1:80 give it permission to go ImbUe achoel funding, sorvice teacher training to 
a.m. Return fare would be ahead with the flights. McGeer said the govern- fill any deficiency In 
~0~. merit is undertaking a minority language in. 
Alderman Harold Steres The airline has promised 
mid Richmondnresidents to use the quietest planes 
available and to take off over 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  A 
grateful :Alberta family of 
five praised a Paciflcn: 
Western Airlines pilot for 
asving •their lives Tuesday 
night after their light plane 
became lost in a storm in the 
Srltish Columbia lnt~lor 
during the Easter weekend.. 
"We were pretty s~ared 
and ready to give up when 
the other pilot's voice came 
to us out of the stem," said 
Vlcki Bloomfleld~ 34, in a 
telephone interview from her 
home in Grand Prairl~ 
"I can't hank him enough. 
He saved all our lives." 
Mrs. Bloomfield, her 
husband Brian and three 
children aged 15,- 13 and 
ci~ht, were flyin~ home from 
Kdowsa, where they visited 
~ende, Sunday when they 
became lost in a storm in the 
Queenel area. " 
When Bloomfield realized 
that he could not fly the 
alngle-eegine Piper aircraft 
over the storm, his wife 
began to scream for help 
over the radio. 
The Vancouver air traffic 
control centre passed the 
distress message on to WaBy 
Lazaruk who was pilotin~ a 
PWA jet to Kamloopa from 
Prince George, 
FLEW VISUALLY 
Both Bloomflelds had been 
trained to fly visually andn- 
neither knew how to use the 
plane's •navigational in -  
struments. 
"Wmen they hit clouds 
they tried to climb above 
them bud didn't know that 
the clouds +xtmded up to 
8,400 metres,. Lasarnk said. 
PWA pilot pulls family from storm + ++'  
talldng and gave us back the '+We flew home TueSday 
confidence that we had lost when the weather cleared 
in ourselves." and will continue to fly. But 
She said shp has no idea one of us will take a course 
• bow lens the ordeal last.ed, on the use of instrmnents." 
"Small planes carry nc 
oxygen, are not pressurized 
and cannot fly as/ely at more 
than 3,000 metres in altitude. 
"I told them to keep the 
wings of thcir plane level and 
not to descend because the 
area was very hilly." 
About this time, Kamloops 
air traffic controllers got a 
bearing on the Piper and 
determined its position in 
relation to the I~VA Jet. 
Lazaruk started circling to 
maintain contaet with the 
small plane. 
"I  then told the woman to 
turn the plane slowly to a 
heading of 150 degrees which 
would point the Piper 
towards Kamicepa and to 
raden me back if she saw the 
ground through the clouds. 
HAD ENOUGH FUEL "- 
"Five minutes inter she 
radioed that she was over 
Williams Lnkeand wanted to 
make an emergmey landing 
in the bush. "I told her she 
had enough fuel to return to 
Kamloopa nd oautlened her 
net to try a forced ~ndinff. 
"I advised her to descend 
through a hole in the clouds 
when she had good vklbility 
for 50 or I00 kilometres and 
to switch her radio to the 
Kamloope frequency." 
When she picked up Kam3 
loops signals on the~ 
automatic direction finder, 
which Lazuruk told her hew 
to use, she knew they were 
heading in the right direc- 
tion. n 
"He gave us much more 
than instructions on how to 
get out of the storm," Mrs. 
Bloomfield said. "He kept 
Hookers oonferenoe 
of mayors foiled 
3VANCOUVER (CP) - -  A 
proposed menting of the 
ors of Canada's three 
eat cities to find waysto 
combat street prostitutiod 
won't take place, Mayor 
Jack Volrich said Tuesday, 
On March 10, Volrich said 
a meeting betwem Toronto 
Mayor David Crumble, Mun- 
treal Mayor Jean Drupeau 
and the three cities' police 
chiefs should be able to 
recommend appropriate 
The reeommendatiom also Enrolmnnt demands leachers says teachers and students 
must have an undcrstandin~ rMooA,!ion, for+ employment 
" The mi~idtt~ "iS + .also 
reviewing standards •`el 
• promotions for the spsclal or 
dirtilYChild with an eye to 
implementing province-wide 
policies. ' 
McGear said a consistent 
set of over-all standards 
+should be available 
legislation to the federal 
government, n 
t i~out  the province. 
• "Obviously the very bright 
student must he ebellesged 
differently and aasesae( 
differently than the below. 
average students," but the 
assessment should he based 
on eutlined erlterla, no  
personal Judgment, he said. 
MeGeer also said the 
policy on control of 
granm end materials has 
changed "to allow for 
local boards te vary 
prescribed texto unde] 
certain conditions" which he 
did not name. 
Volrieh and Vancouver 
police ohtef Don Wintcrton 
say police efforts across 
Canada to control street 
prostitution were hamstrung 
by a Supreme Court o f '  
Canada decision on Feb. ? 
which quashed a Vancouver 
woman's soliciting con. 
viction. 
Volrich said Tuesday that 
themayors won't be meeting 
on the matter but the police 
chiefs will and that "will be 
the most effective way to 
reach recommendations." 
If so, you have_ prob .ably .. 
received atax information sap 
(T4U)in the mail 
mail it. You'll get your 
duplicate T4U in tune to 
file your tax return. 
I f  the slip hasn't 
arrived... 
If you didn't get aT4U " 
from us, go to your local Yi!.+ 
Pink post office, up a postal' : 
repl~, card to appl~ for 
dUp.]icates. FiUit m and i 
I f  the slip has 
i arr ived.. .  
• If you did get a T4U but 
needa replacement for any 
a ls¢  reason, ,use the postal 
reply card. Mark '.'replace- 
merit" on the card in the 
ul~per right hand comer. 
I f  the sup has arri~yed 
but you need more infor. 
mation...  
If'you did get a T4U and " -  
still need an itemized sta.te~++. 
The Supreme Court found ment, filHn the same card .  
the Varmouver woman not .... You~must,,,~ e  total 
. . . .  +.. " "p~.  +. ~ . ,. s~n '  Sullty because the, t ,.. + . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . ,P" . 
net a public place. The ~' . . . .  ~u~ce a~o fred t~t , .  somewhere 0n the card, + 
woman did not make ~ a " l"k;~ ;o i l .n~,+.+ant  I t  ,,~,;11 ":- 
nuisance ofuineraslf which x zJZO J~. l .~  t L. W""  
would have been neesmry . . . .  n •. helm us get your stateme t to to get a couvzcuon, r .  . d ~ . . . . . .  , 
,,.-...+~:;<~.+x.~,:+ you m time. x'ou'tl t.mo ttte 
""~" :~.~:".m~. ' total benefits figure in . 
WASHINGTON (AP) cc . - , .  Box B ofyour T4U slip. With- Pres ident  Carter's 
approval, the Pentagon 
on'..Friduy slashed by more 
than one-half the U.S. Navy's 
plans fornbullding new ships 
over the next fire.yeers. The 
navy had hoped to enlarge its 
fleet to a total of 600 ships 
from the current 462, Senior 
admirals contend 600 is the 
minimum needed to protect 
U.S. worldwide interests, 
The new plan contemplates 
building the fleet to m ships 
by the mid-19@s. 
+ 
Canada's Unemployment 
Insurance Program 
with people 
+ oWanttowork, +; 
I q~p Employment and Emplol et . . . .  ~ ~ I - -  
Immigration Canada Immigration Canada 
Bud Cullen, Minister Bud Cullen, Mlnlotre • 
are subjected to enough 
neisefrom the airport as it water. 
is, The proposal has also 
He said there is a ,gentle- drawn fire from airport 
man's agreement" between general manager Lome Palestininn radicals vowed the village of Arnoun, enemy is defeated and ex-  
the airport and airline Howell. to Sabotage the'eeasoflre in pslledfromneuthLebenoa." , 
"The 
+ - -  - - "  ANTED __Le lds la ture  opens +.er  Arefat'e pledge that do nothing," said one of his Ararat met Tuesday with t the Palestine Liberation men. "Htheytry tostop us, MaJ,-Ge~. Emmanuel Er. ma-l. demonstratlon" . OrpMsation (PLO) will do we will fight them, too." skiae of Ghana, the com- + o . o + + _ .  
all It can to help a new ~ They said they are cen-- told ~por~'e afterward ~at 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  The to Victoria.; peace force establish a tinning hit.and-run raids the PLO will place "all our- 
BritishColumblaFederaiion The marshais will be ased buffer zone between the behind Israeli lines sokth of military capacities" at'the 
of Labor, which will lead a to help control the about Israella and the guerrillas, the Lltani River. ' disposal of the peace unit. n 
mass citizens' lobby for Jobs '2,000 demonstrators ex- "Tmere IS no coaseflre as VOWS TO FIGHT ON " " * 
Thursday in Vlctorca, an- pected for the rally which far as we're concerned," Another radical guerrilla 0nlysoattered shooting in. 
mounted Tuesday that coincides with the arrival of said a guerrilla commander group, the Popular cidents were reported i J  ' 
security measures have been the lleutoeant-governer to ~om the Popular Front ~or Democratic Front, vowed to Tuesday. Israel reportt~lLone 
tsken to preve~t an outbreak open this year's session on theLlberatlonofPalastineat keep fighting "kntll the of Its soldiers was ~, unded, ~ h  
of violence similar to a 1971 Thursday. 
demonstration when a wild, Guy said the federation 
fiat-ewinging brawl dis- has not reccived repllea from ; : 
Radioals voWed to Sabotage [ ++C+AIIRIERS 
+ + . 
+ • . 
. . . . ,  
TERRAOE+++ 
Skeena -+ 
Jr, See. + 
rupted the opsucq of the Premier Bill Bennett, Dave ~ . • " • . :..;!i . . . , , .  , .   w=,o ,+, , ...-. School 
Federation secretary. Partyleader;Lthcrall.de~ I neSS  S : 
treasurer Len Guy told a Gordon Gibson cr Vic ~ :~: .... 
news conference that S tephene , " 'P ros  ~ 
+. .+. ,v+ , . , . .  o. . .  Not I: odin our + aboard each of the 40 buses whether they will accept in- !i}~, • :::: 
boo:,ed to take hthor leaders vltatlons to addrese the . ~  ' ~ " B .0 .  Te l  D i rec t  01~, ~:: 
" " " "  " "+ '  +°*"" ++I/JM - + t +ttJ D I Koloed Or, Briefs ~ ~ ;  AURORA ANIMAL HOSPITAL - +3p.2040 + + ~, +• 
+ = .o+. .o++ +..,0 + + i ' "d  RIDINGS MIXED IJl* would authorize the death I1 ~ - ' 
Murtry'eTORONTORiding(CP)office."-- I A sentence for acts of :;3+~ IAt, f~lA ~M'A/~ TERRACE OIL BURNER SERVICES - 63|.4227 , ;._~!! s:  • " ' ' .' fr°ut°faT°rontostoreiaa terr°rismlnwhlellapsrs°n+ +i~Just i .  " I ' IZ - - ' I I ' - L J "  + + + + i rB r .  + 
+ I+ + re+dl+ + I I R0 ~ M + . + ++'++b+l  S t++ + + pc + + ' q . + TH E H+B OY HU'  - 6++19+9+ r + I  + I + I ' i + ~ q ~ ~  ~ ++R V '+ ~ + ? ~j + + 
at.- the o.,ur+  ster  rge s.+a,,, + I 'S t ' "4  T..EE RlV,R, WOR..,O,:,. . . .  +++ i i+! attorney.general's office would impose life sonteaess ~ L - - I s~ l  L~ U + + ,+ area  ''ILl' ' '` + '~` J~ '  `
said that a woman reamtly for kidnappluB and + . . . . . . . . . .  * +. . .  . . GEM,mIEXCAVAT,,O.+,.,,,~ + :+..'.+ . ++!++ ~+~il)i~+~il) 
a'oppsd into the office and hijacking. ' ~ J~"~ r ~  ~ Free+-for ohm month +courlesy o+ THE i+i+ 
asked+ alBn up for Queenswaya++i 
equastrinn RE.ciRca, TIIEYAltETRICK* + , / %,W/~,&, .  GA ILy  HERALD ,• + • . ,++ 6 3 6 7  0 ,  ..; . re  + 
INTRODUCES BILL The alligator snapplng '•  + +, `+' + '// . . L ,+ ' .  ::-:: 6 3 6  . . . .   ++ , .'),,i~/::) 
ATHENS (Ranter)-  The turtle, widchwelghauptoli0 . 11 you wl lh your Business Phone, i~q  ~ I~411~g7 ++: r 
Greek government in- pounds, ima worm-lilm m , m ":++'? 
trodul~cl on Tharsday anti. app~daile on ita tong.  that I~. listed for your  customers please call V V U  O V V l l  i+++ A ILY  HERAI  D, 
~::;:~:.:;: .. ;:. :~l:;..+.;. ~ . ...;. .. ... .-'. .:.. .'. -':':' +'; . . . .  .'-" .'~' m.-" ~ .* ..~... e. m ~ -'; . . . .  e..... • , , Im'orkt leglalatlon whlch lures fish into its mouth, • ~+ ..... .......-'6' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  "+ * ;~;~ m 
Ohanps Made At ilaulla 
Prisoners-Staff Looked Alike 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  A 
s~der officer at the Lower 
MMnland l~Ional  
C o r rec t lona l  
(onkalla) in nearby Bur- 
.naby, B.C., said Tuesday 
lhat some roforms discussed 
by the current inquiry into 
women's prisons in the 
Irovince have already been 
implemented. 
Ann Powers told inquiry 
commiss ioner  Just:  
Patrieia Proudfoot hat she 
already ordered a return 
to uniforrhs for Centre 
staff.n 
She told th? Judge that this 
and other changes are taking 
place as a result of the 
inquiry conducted by the 
commission during the past 
six weeks though no report 
has been made. + 
Durlng tl~e hearings, 
Justice Proudfoot appeared 
to favor uniforms over, the 
street clothes Worn by the 
staff at the prison for the last 
f feredao ewyenrs" Staff had been 
choice of either 
keeping uniforms or wearing 
street clothes and receiving 
a clothing allowance, and 
they chose the la t te r . .  
There was testimony that 
on one occasion when the 
RCMP were called into the 
prison, they could not 
+distinguish staff from 
pr isoners.  
Ms. Powers told the 
inquiry that the prison 
director has ordered a return 
to uniforms as of January, 
1979. 
She also said that copies of 
the old jail rules are now 
available to staff. Staff 
members have complained 
to the commission that 
because new rules are being 
draws up, the old ones are 
not available, even thongh 
they are stillin effecL 
Prison director Marie 
Peacock sow is a member of 
the panel which approves 
temporary absences for 
prisoners, Powers said. In 
the past the director was not 
allowed to sit on the panel. 
Media- Police-Family 
Helped Solve Kidnap 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  The 
safe return of a kidnapped 
14-ysur-old schoolgirl+ and 
recovery of a ~0,000 ransom 
Tuesday shows that c@ 
operation between 
authorities, ,the media and 
relatives of abducted per- 
sons can help such Inofdents 
end withokt violence, police 
~an Abracen, daughter 
of fuel oil company owner 
Saul Abranen, was bound, 
~gged and blindfolded, but 
not harmed during the 
a eve  n -I 
PoUce say this supports their 
theory that kidnap victims 
should do what their ab- 
ductors demand. 
A ~6-yenr-old Montreal 
man with no previous 
criminal record was to 
appear in court on kid- 
napping and extortion 
charges today. 
Police repeatedly thanked 
the girl 's parents and 
reporters at a news con- 
fersnce held to announce 
Aiana's afe return. 
Although the media was 
aware Tuesday afternoon 
that Ainna had been kid- 
napped from her suburban 
Montreal West home in the 
morning, they observed 
police requests for a news 
blackout. 
PRAISES CALMNESS 
Lt.-DeL Carlo Rcnsi and 
Capt.-DeL Douglas Stone, 
who handlednthe case, 
praised Alana's parents for 
remaining calm during the 
tmse hours of waiting until 
her release. 
Police gave this account of 
the case: 
A man posing as a Jewelry 
store delivery nmn rang the 
doorbell of the Abracen 
home around 10.30 a.m.  
Tuesday. Alaan, home from 
.high school for the Easter 
holidays, found herself 
locking down the barrel of a 
.40--calibre r volver. 
The man bound her wrists 
with rope, bllndfolded and 
Kagged her, then hustled her 
into his car. She was later 
transferred into a late-model 
van, where she remained 
lying on the floor until her 
reianse. 
Her father arrived home 
for lunch around noon and 
received the first of several 
telephone calls, in which the 
callemdemanded $50,000 
cash. 
A man picked up a suitcase 
with the money at a went-cod 
shopping plaza shortly 
before 5 p.m. Shortly al- 
terwards, Alana was 
released at another shopping 
centre nearby and minutes 
later police arrested a man 
a suitcase full of 
money.  . 
"I learned two thin@: co- 
operate with the kidnapper 
and never spin the door to a 
stranger," Alana told 
reporters. 
3-¥r. Old Hostage Freed 
HAMILTON (CP) - -  ilam- 
flton-Wentworth reglona,' 
police broke into an apart- 
mant today and disarmed a 
man who bad been heldlng a
three-yeur-old boy at 
lmifepoint for 2½ hours and 
dom~lkS  an airplane to fly 
them both to Hungary. 
Three senior police of- 
fleers broke the door down 
and owspowered the man 
after eegotistlons between 
the man and SgL Don Crath 
through the mailbox slot 
reached a stand-off. 
The incident began when 
the mannbroke through the 
patio doors of the first-floor 
apartmmt ofRlta Kozdreny, 
39, and ~reatened to kill her. 
The woman fled 
ncreaming to the nearby 
:aP~d.m. eat andnpeline were 
When police arrived the 
hum, who said he ..had a 
knife, a gun and plastic would kill the boy and I~lm. 
explosives,ndemanded that self. 
Mrs. Kozdrany return to the Later, Sgt. Ceath told the 
man the plane was waiting at apartmentthe boy. or he would kill a nexrbx airport and all 
Sgt. Crath told.the man arrangements had been 
Mrs. Kozdreny had left the made. 
building. The man refused to believe 
ASKED FOR AIRCRAFT 
The man dropped his 
demand to see Mrs. Koz- 
drony but said .unless the 
aircraft was.supplied he 
Psychic "Sees" Twice 
+ ....... 7 iue/B di os Found": ', ~+.i+ /i,.++J. J~! 
Dorothy ~ had a vislen 
and sbu shared it with police. 
Tneydound the body of a 
missing teen.ager. She had 
another vasion, and nece 
the police found a 
"I would stake my life on 
her," said the mother of a 
LoW toen-ager whose body 
was faun& Tuesday in a 
shallow grave in Moonachie, 
almost exactly where Mrs: 
Allison said it would be. 
Naney  Locascio's son, 
Sf l~ '  1 17, had been 
minsi~, since SepL+ 22, she 
said in a telephone in- 
terview. Mrs. Allison 
"pointed out the exact 
area," she said. 
David Meaicola, 19, of 
Lodl, was arrested and 
charged with the murder 
Tues~lay , after Stiea's body 
was found. 
Two years  ago Mrs. 
Allison told police from the 
New York City borough of 
Staten Island that he body of 
14-~onr-old Susan Jacebson 
was located inns marshy 
area, in sight of two bridges 
and an abandoned car, and 
mar the letters M, A and R. 
DESCRIPTION FCTS 
.The girl's skeleton was 
found Saturday by three 
boys who were• muskrat 
hunting in a marsh at, a 
Ftaten Island shipyard. The 
body wan found inn 55-gailen 
off drum at the bottom of a 
shaft in•an area that fit the 
. . - . .  
psychic's description. About 
100 metres from the shaft, 
high on a rock, were the red- 
painted letters MAR. 
Mrs. Allison, 53, who has 
worked with police for 10 
years and ~ys  she has 
located 20 bodies, said she 
had been aware of her 
psychic powers since 
childhood. 
"When I was little, I would 
tell people different l~  
and they called me a witch," 
she said. 
Her peychic power is "like 
tur~ on a television set in 
rme~lly'mind," she said. " I  
don't know how it 
comes to me, but i t 's  
spontaneous. I don't go into a 
trance or any nonsense like 
that.;' 
2 +Priests On Trial For 
Exorcised Girl's +Death 
Ge~ma~ (Reuter) - -  Two the f,~ir-haired student 
W~ST German Catholic teacher welghednonly 68 
• ~ go on trial Thursday POUnds. 
on charges of causing.the Lawyers said the bizarre 
death of an epileptic woman details of the case have 
student during • a long seldom been. heard in a law 
exorcism, court since the Middle Ages. 
Annellcee Michel, 23, died REQUESTED BY 
at her parents' home after 11 PARENTS 
menths of semi-starvatien Father Arnold Renz, 67, a 
and submission to church member of the Salvatorinn 
ritual in an attempt to drive, religious order, and perish 
out evil spirits. She priest Ernst Alt, 40, carried 
belinvednshe was possessed out the exOrcism at the 
by thespiritsofNero, Hl~er, request of the woman's 
• Judas, Satan and other parents, sawmill ownern- 
devils. " Josef Michel, 59,nand his 
Her parents and the 
priests are charged with 
causing her death by 
negligence in not sum- 
smuning medical aid. . , 
The public prosecutor has 
said her life could have been 
saved had a doctor been 
called even one week before 
her death. 
When she died July I, 197S. 
wife Anna. 
A formal investigation of 
the bishop ef Wuerzbung, 
Josaf Stangl, whongave the 
Ix'Jests permission to carry 
out the ' 550-year.old 
ritual,nwas closed without 
any charge being brought 
against him or the theologian 
who advised that exorcism 
should be tried. 
-The-exorcism sessim 
took place in her bedroom ~ 1 
the family home in the small .  
town of Klingenberg. A 
medical autopsy found that. 
she died from- chronic +un-. 
dernourishment. 
After her denth, a 
superstition rosa that her 
body had not decomposed 
and hundreds of people 
visitednthe grave site. 
At her parents' request, 
the bod~ was exhumed last 
month and reburied in a 
metal container enclosed in 
an oak coffin. 
Authorities later and 
nounead that the body was in 
an advanced state of 
decomposition when the 
coffin was opened. 
H~ parents apparently 
believed that ff the body was 
in the devil'f possession it 
would have showed no sign of 
decomposition. 
the pollen officer and said he 
was going to kill. the baby 
and himself in two minutes. 
At that point, police 
decided they had no alter- 
native but to break in, Sgt. 
Crath said. 
"We broke the door down 
and had the man in Second- 
s," said S.Sgt. Vern COm. 
mine, in charge of the police 
operation. 
He said he end Sgt~: L~ath 
Wmt a/let t l~m and a 
tidrd officer, Sgt. David 
"6oDd To Last Drop', 
Ooffee Down in U.S. 
PRICES STAY SAME cents an ounce on wholesale 
TORONTO (CP) - -  prices of instant coffee 
GenmalFnods saysalthongh should be reflected in stores 
its coffee prices are being intheUnitedStateswithia60 
reduced in the U.S., thcre days. 
are no plana to' reduce prices STEEL PRICE RAISED 
in Canada. General Foods PITTSBURGH (-AP) - -  
Corp.,the bluest roaster in U,S. Steel, largest steel 
the K;S;;:said Tuesday that producer, in the United 
~its of between'two and four States, Tuesday announced a 
$10.50 a ton price increase n 
its basic product lines to 
recover the cost of the new 
U.S. soft coal'contr~act. The 
increase ffective with April 
1 shipments ~ will .,boost 
revenues2.= per cent7 but the 
effect on ind[vldualproducts 
WW+Lvary according • ~,.their 
base • price. ' ,~ - 
MeCulloch,. grabbed "the 
child." 
The on]y+wsapo~ found in 
the apartment was a knife. 
William Kozdrony, 39, of 
Hamilton has been charged 
with threatening, possession 
of a dangerous weapon, 
forcible confinement and 
breaking and entering with 
intent to commit an in- 
dictable offence. 
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Wolf Saves 3-Yr. OId's Life 
WOLF SAVES GIRL- 
MOSCOW (Reuter) - -  A 
three*year.old girl lost over. 
night apparently was saved 
from freezing by a wolf who 
kept her warm with its body, 
a Soviet newspaper said 
T uesday .  Mekhr i l  
lbragimov, daughter of a 
farm worker in the Cauca- 
sian republic of Azerbsijen, 
told her mother: "There was 
a dog there with me. He 
licked my face." Villagers 
found wolf tracks in the 
ravine and an adult wolf 
sitting nearby. " " 
FRENCH TROOPER HIT 
UNITED NATIONS 
(Reuter) -- A Frend~ 
o.  
pratrooperservlngwtn me guerrillas. Police said the 
nlted Nations force in man, arrested and in 
southern Lebanon was hospital, was one of three 
wounded slightly in the mon spotted by a patrol nua 
cheek Tuesday by a mortar parked car in Roman 
fragment, UN sources Catholic West Belfast. The 
reported. The soldier, who mennignored a chailmge to 
was not identified, is the first halt. The patrol opaned fire, 
casualty since the UN in+ wounding one man in the leg. 
terim force in Lebanon Abombwasfoundinthecar. 
• began arriving in the area 
last week. The sources aid 
the incident occurred east of 
the pert of Tyre. 
IRISH TERRORIST SHOT 
BELFAST (AP) -- Police 
officers hot and wounded a
PUBLISH MORO BOOK 
ROME (AP) - -  An l~alian 
television reporter has put 
out a quickie paperback on 
the kidnapping of former 
Premier Aldo Moro, entitled 
terrorist in Belfast early Objective Moro:NAnAttack 
Wednesday to foil an ap- to the Heart of theStats. The 
parent bombing mission by • l~6-page book in Italian went 
Irish Republican Army on sale Tkasday, 19 days 
after Moro was abducted by 
gunmen who killed his five 
bodyguards. It was written 
by Gino PaHotts of the lef- 
tist-ran second channel of 
the state televislun~ 
BOMB LADY STRIKES 
NEWTON, Mass. (AP) - -  
Eer'1]ie second time in two 
weeks, a matronly woman 
described as between 55 and 
55, has robbed the Baybank 
Newton Waltham Trust Co. 
branch hcre. Police say the 
woman calls herself the 
bomb lady in the notes she 
has handed tellers. Tuesday, 
she escaped with ~C0. A 
lesser amount of money was 
handed over March 17. 
Grim Aftermath To $8 Million Plus 
Blinard Ordeal In NRC BO Grants 
Two months after a blizzard the traik~, but the door was 
stuck. Sme had kicked it shut 
to be sure the wind would not 
blow it open. 
They sat on the porch with 
the blizzard raging around 
them. ,Mrs. Klmble 
estimates they eat there two 
or three hours. 
Finally, she began to beat 
the ~ door with her 
hands'.raM feet, kl~dng a 
hole large enokgh to ~awl 
through with Tlmothv," 
Rescuers would not ~11 
bet', + but her son apparmtiy 
was dead whe~ they arrived. 
When the coroner came, he 
coofirmed the boy's death. 
Mrs. Klmble was taken to 
NewCastle Hospital, where 
her fr~tblttenskin I~an to 
turn black. Last month, she 
was transferred here. 
"Frostbite is much like a 
hnrn but It progresses," said 
Dr.David Larncn, a plastic 
s~=eon treating Mrs. 
F~le .  '. ' It freezes the 
;tissue and vessels. It's dif- 
flcult to tell whether they're 
dead or alive." 
Friends have started a 
fund to help pay medical 
bills. She has medical 
coverage that pays ap- 
proximately 80per cant, but 
the medical , e ~  
nmni~ at least $200 a day. 
trapped her outside, Teresa 
Kimble is still in hospital, 
undergoing physical and 
psychological therapy. The 
cold killed her infant son and 
forced amputation of her 
,feet, fingers, thumbs and 
part of her buttocks. 
Doctors ay Mrs. Klmble, 
23, will be in the hospital at 
least four more weeks to be 
fitted with artifldal limbs. 
All that is left of her hands 
are stubs. 
On Jan. 26, a blizzard had 
stranded Michael Kimbla at 
work.nHis wife awoke at S 
a.m. in their rural Shirley 
mobile home and noticed the 
trailer was cold. The wind 
had blown out the heater's 
pilot light. Mrs. Kimble 
could not relight IL 
She decided to take her 20- 
month-old son Timothy and 
try to make it to the safety of 
her husband's grand- 
mother's house--located 
• only 50 metres away.n 
But the snow and wind 
drove them back. 
BABY SCARED 
- "The babywas o scared," 
Mrs. Kimble said in a recent 
interview. "He cried: and 
screamed and wouldn't hdd 
They trled to get back In 
Arson Suspected In 
. Edmonton Hotel Fire 
'l:~i~d~iiS~sd~p~tednln'. fire "d~s~ "~.l~k in+ th~•:h'otel's 
+'~Hy.todiiy+at ~e+N-sto.rey. " Tonquin Ballroom on 'the 
Macaonnld Hote= which , main floor. 
The ballroom was caused an estimated ~00,050 
damage, fire department 
o~fleials aid. 
All "guests staying in an 
older section of the hotel 
were evacuated and a fire 
department spokesman said 
one guest .was taken ,,to 
hospital suffering from 
smoke inhalation. 
• The spokesman said the 
fire was discovered bx a 
Gov't May Out 
0,S, Pensions 
The newspaper says one 
68-yeur-old EdmOnton man 
owed more tban $1,50o and- 
ube was advised that he 
could pay the full amount or 
accept a deduction of-about 
*~S per month from his 
' pension. . , 
The newspaper quotes 
Ivan Rolstone,na federal 
supply and services of- 
fleial,nas saying the 
government is entitled to the 
money because the over- 
payment was the pensioners' 
fault. 
Although most provinces 
have a law preventing 
pension income from being 
seized to pay debts, he said 
no such law applies to the 
federal govcrnmect. &'What 
the Lord giveth, the Lord 
taketh away," R01stone said. 
destroyed and smoke caused 
damage to all 14 floors of the 
hotel,an ~ty  landmark. 
4 
EDMONTON (CP) - -  The 
Journal says the federal gov- 
ernmmt plans to reduce the 
pensions of thousands ofcivil 
service pensioners by 10 per 
cent or more because they 
i failed +to properly report 
their re~ent  incomes. 
About 19,500 pensioners 
scrota ~ Canada received a 
letter last* month telling 
them they had ,been 
receidng more pension than 
they were entitled to, the 
newspaper says. 
The Journal says the 
pensioners were told to 
repay the total accumulated 
ovcrpeyment within 80 days 
or the go~,'ernment would 
deduct it from their pension 
cheques. In some easeai the 
deductlons would be for a 
flv~yonr period. 
More than S8 million in Simon Fraser University, 
National Research Council where grants are up 10 per 
grants mare been awarded cent, expressed some 
to scimtists t the Univer- disappointment over the 
sity of BriUsh Columbia, level of funding. Inflation in 
Simon Fraser University costs of scientific research 
and the University of Vie* was about 15 per cent last 
toria, year, so researchers have 
The grants, up an average lost ~'ound, SFU said. 
of seven per cent from last John Dewey, dean of 
year, cover operating costs, graduate studies at UVic, 
eq~cot  pro'chases and said the increase in his in- 
travel'expenses, and are in 4Kitution's grants "doesn't 
add~to~ACG,000inspoeia~ ~over the cost of inflation, 
NRC appliedresaarch grants but our over-all increase of 
announced last yeU 14 per cent in funds will as- 
A news relea~: from sistnsgrsatly." 
FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINESS 
AUTOVEST 
Before you buy, investigate the advantages of this rent- 
to-own plan. A!! monies paid apply to purchase. Why 
tie up your cash or borrowing power. 1st and last 
months rent and drive away. 
EXAMPLES 
Based on 36 month lease 
78 F 250 plckui 
S148.00 per month 
lease end price 
$2,175.00 
or simply return 
711 Camaro HTJ 
S139.00 per month! 
lease: end (price! 
S2,O2S.00 
or simplY r,turn 
78 Fiesta 3 dr. 
SW.00 Imr month 
lease end price 
S1400.00 
or simply return_ 
;s Ec~="~iiM re. 
S13&00 per month 
lease end price 
Sl,97S.~ 
simply return 
711 Zephyr Snden 
S124.00 per month 
lease end price 
Sh825.OO 
or simply return 
;8 FISO 4 x 4 
$1SS.00 per month 
lease end price 
$2,275.00 
or simply return 
78 C 100 Chev pu 
S129.ee per month 
lease end price 
SlAT5.• 
or simply return 
7S Dodge Van 
S129.ee per month 
lease end price 
$1,875.00 
or simply return 
78 OklS Cutllss 
SlY.SO per month 
lease .end price 
S2,025.00 
or simply returr 
. . . . .  iiORFU.RTHERINFORMATION : . r' ~" . . . .  
/," ~ I~cA'i .L LARRY HAYES-  R ICHARDS .... 
COLLECT 987-7111 
BELMONT LEASING LTD. 
1160 MARINE DRIVE 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.D.00479A i 
I 
f 
g/¢ can  
Every year, you must re.apply for 
.your Guaranteed Income Supplement, 
even if you are presently receiving it. 
So fill in the application you received 
in the mail. And return it in the addressed 
envelope as soon as you can. We cannot 
continue to pay your Supplement after 
March 31St, 1978, unless you send us 
your form. 
Old Age Security has set up offices 
to help. To find the one nearest you, 
check the bottom of this ad, and if you 
run into difficulties, get in touch with us. 
We're here to help. • 
Canada Manpower Centre 
4630 LazelleAvenue 
Terrace 
' • Thursday, March 9-  8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Thursday, April 13-8:30 alm. to 4 p;m, 
:-: ~ :  :. Health and Welfare ~ sant6 et B en-~tre social 
Canadai" i i . * , ,  ~ Canada " . . . . .  
Monique B6glnl Minister Moriique B6gin, Ministre 
, ; . /  
+= 
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EDITORIAL M+U+I0pposes 
Problem Land Disposal h! 
In Putting " tomorrow's"  paper Out - -  which VICTORIA' 2 The social . '  ~clly,who is the MLA for 
will be "yesterday 's"  when flits is jpubl lshed--  I Credit cab/net has ycided to . Albeml, noted that a total of 
noticed a piece report ing the public demand for the influence of real estate 10o,000 acres of farmland in 
exotic pets for one year  requires the  trapping speenlaterslare~hm++Wltol~t thePrlaceGeargeares and , t~" 
40,000 acres of  Prince in +the Stikine Valley has ~'- 
and otherwiseeaptur ing of 100million wild I~ ls .  Georgearea f rmland in the "been recommended for in- 
The "pet" business is big business. agricultural land. remPve, claslou In the ALR. In all 
Perhaps  it is .  because I am older - - "but  New Democrat unvironment eal~+ the government has 
somehow I find there are  more  dogs per  city eriiie. Robert E. Skelly refused to act on the ~ ~ . 
blo~..than.l can remember  in my younger  years, rimmed tod,y. • :  recommendatlons. At the 
He mild the,land i ~ ~ time, land continues to 
tm mievision me commerc ia ls  elling dog. and reenmmmded for inciusiou he removed from the ALR ~"='~,  
cat.f~.,., .~.ve become iner~ing ly  expensive in. ~ .~-~.~+ ,tim ~ u~ by:lime. A ~a of . . . . .  
aria sophisticated. Cats and k i t tenshave  voices Fort.. George. Regional last year alone. ' , ~ +~.>: 
dubbed in to synchronize with their mouths Dlatrict,. the Ideal. cat- • • _ .  
may.era, ents g iv ingthe  impress ion  they are  't lemen's association ind :skelly said: "What is ~ 
speaking Engl ish or singing a song. A pet food several farmers' Inedtutm..happening.. is that the " 
commerc ia l  on a U.S. Television network, is said . "Despite this unanimous al~icultaral land reserve is 
to run easi ly to 50,000 dol lars - -a  san  o f  one recommendation," ' Sk~y I~  destroyed by attrition, ~ ~ A 
• red~H~ to act on i t  for over. WhUe noU~ng is added. Thin 
The incidence of dog-bite eases in the United .twoyesm. I believe thla is a I s  of course consistent with 
States was  shown to have r isen sharvl .v in the.  dem" case of the" I / ram Social Credit's initial up- I 
past  couple of years,  with GermanShepherds  ~inidingto the ~-o fa .  po/ttou to the concept of ~i~ 
£ead~.. the list. At one t ime such dog-bite figures m. l l  Stoup of speculators ~ farmland. But it 
and dev~ope~, who s~p- is not conslatent with the i 
would nave ra ised a great  hue and cry  - -  but ported the Social Credit leds  of the province now 
t imes have changed. • ~ pm'ly in the last ele.,tlou." .and in the future." 
e~,Pts of mankind,  and can do no wrong. : + " " 'uA . ' .  l l l~ - , . . i l . J l . | . _  ' i 
~ome years  ago when a child was set uvou by  a IMP!. ' v lmiumla l lon  A 
+ 
ci . . ~ " , y may • ¢ llatlon deelgna sub- 
ty hespztal, doctors aid later  the body was so considered deaigning e, mmlttsd through thla com- r~ ,, • 
.unrecognizable they could not believe i t  was  cancellation impression petition- 
• ~ i~ . ~  +- -~+ . -  . .  • : .  . . . . .  . _+ ~ x . . . . .+ .  - "~; . .+  . _  . . . .  ;~ ~ . . . . . .  . . . .  : :  - - ~  • . .  ~ .  . . ~ .  t ;~  i~ + hmnan.However ,  the ~ l  is ai lve and weIl today, youreelL chnada Pest is now All entries must be sub- '++"~ .................................. ~ ............................... " ~+" " ....... '+"++" ......... '~ , -  .................. " . .... 
.after .m~.y years of skin ~'afts. The impact of e ~x,m~m~.~ ttsdto~ NatlonaIPoma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ........... 
me acci'd.ent ~ the s.ma ~ com.mllulty was  barely oullatiou wh loh~,  seen Museum, Confederation Hd~te, Ottawa, Ontario, / 
percepilDle. "£'ne attacking aogs were notwild ~.~t~n~ by phiktclie K~ OB1, not later than I "Think l'll get started on my memoirs, Betty - -  how doy/ou spell 'Chapter One'?" 
aogs, ~ut the average and smal l  pet type. ennentore, se~-  l~ .  
+ In eantinuing the prsotine ' i 
We have  grown used  e+ the  vaga~ea o f  pet  of ~ermg phU, t~m n 
"culture. "After  al l ," we  say,  "anhna ls  don't  special Postal Musemn 
l~ake war  orl one another;  don't drop atum ennadlatiou, the.Nstlanal ~ ~  ~ ~  ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  I I 1 1 1 ~ i ¢ ~ ~  
bombs, pollute with radioactivity..." and all the eom,~ Museum .of Cm,,~ 
rest. unnounese.a design earn- 
pet/lira ~". f~.  i :  ~ .. • :~ As an editor, I know it would be-the sheerest ~ t ! , :  .Io be .~ la~ . . . . . . . .  : " " 
.- " ' "  + , i ~'" " i " "  . " 
folly to ,"badmouth'"  pets and incur the wrath of M w~10~tion at IS0 :': '"~Vi becomes 'a member of .the sixty thousand dollars l~0,0000r~'Jul}r 23,1977, as eJolllffelswellhown necessarily 8bared by, the it m°vm to its Board, Mayor Rowland sum of four hundred and their share of the money. 
pet lovers - -  whose ~me is Legion! It would be w,a. .o+- ~,,~., , . 7~..~+,- : to  the. maJerily ,ol ~r  Publ lera of the Terrace .Rl~ional _Boar_o.,_ rep.la.cing (1460,000), as the Relllonal per the request of, the 
safer to at tack motherhood! . A' '~;'~lt+~l~l~q~lp~lj~mv~ •:L re~+~-jlsl + ' A... ' reth'ed Dally Herald and are lhe 
I do know that, . . . .  ,~- . . . . . . .  . we have a reeentlyacquired dog be awarded ,hi~'~'eom- bm,les,me.~ ~ormerb, in Wlvatevlewsoflhewrller. ,,aaermenJ+~vC.l.fft, wm~nup District's hare of the 13.6 'government, and waited for 
..until ..flint .time mvom~._ the million dollar cost of building tostart. August 19'/7 
at our house about he size and shape of a rolled , , . . . . ,  ,.,,,,~ ,...._. , . ,  the plumbing induetry, Vic Readers comments are nospita.l locauon. Mayor bedldl~ ~ Health Unit -- eameaed passed by -- the 
up Amerieun Sunday newspaper. I know that F+~,-~..."~'~,o,= ' . '~'  ^ ~ ~ a i leo'mer miyer 'of always welcome. Thls r, owmno spa~e, long and no explanaUou as to how the Provincial Goveranmtn 
when we + take our holidays, it will ces tc lose  to ~ ' " -~ '+~J '%-+- ' "  ' "  T~mes .and. carrenlly +an esinnm wm be s rquinr streng--the tteglonalBcard cost was arrived at, other handed the Health Bnilding 
t100 lust to "board Sophie out"  a t :  between doredAll'----'~trles~m"~ ~ , ~ . ~  .h .,,~ ..a~hi'~"~ Thealdermnoldakas0n CltYexpressedCeudL, in willfeaturedeal°fwlththCreginnalHerald andand ~pit.ulated, and  K.aium than it was twe.nty per sent project over to its newly 
mr ee to four dollars per  day. I also ' recal l  the uslaS Pen,~l-'~-~'-'::"-."' these columns are+ not district matters. ~urest was m ee me ate. (20 per cent) oi me total ooat formal ~own corporatim 
EXCUSES+ , of the project. It was B.C,B.C., which in  turn 
first week we acquired Sophie  we d~eovered  The  denii~ .can, be any.. , .  i "me ~ ~e vrevinci .al  .mupeated that this included decided to go back to the 
wnyme Ammal  shelter had had her returned shape,+npto200mminulze, ' .. . • . . . . . . .  tiovernmenl nero +out In a Vortiouof the eestoftha drawimlbeardeunddealaa 
i l  p - -  - -  - r • for .,,~,.,.I .~,,~.,,m ,~.  The provincial Govern- qUIETYEARS 1m and1977 was dentreek land whlch the former NDP differenttm~eofbulldin~bv three t imes in three months. She was  not eating .:.,~-~o-~..,-,-~ ..;.=,,..-,~,7,,.7:. ment . /  unn~ their Nothin~ much ,, , ,v~ , ,  
well andneed~ an o~.ration teremove kidney - - ' - - . " -  ." :" "..-- " -  " .intmaou tobuild a Health 19'/2 or 1-----~ . . . .  _:....=___ the.boat, bemuse we're government had paid three lower- mainland Arohiteet~. 
space m a cu~e no~ nmm'e Unit and n~ ~'-'-" h...~..+. . . _ ~=~.  wu u ready to s.tart ~,,1~i~.. right hundred and fffly thousand Streng prot~ots and lobbying 
smnes.Aseconaoperauon(toremoveatumour than~Ofiunladlmoter "; ..-. ,o,,~,,,,,.:.,,,~...,,~. mange m uove~mment - - away ana nuua . "l~raea doilars(t3~0,000)for--more by Terrace .Architects to 
fT°mh.,-er++m.qq.th),quleklyfollowed.Theexpenses Datmsh0uldhash~vnln ~ me: .p~,  mat. ~ ocwplaasweredrawnbythe was going throu~.'~tough ~ll~ib~+on:<tlmt in, the next l~M~cl~and;+. !~,  i omi!+.il 
~e~+++d~ni~ ~+ellworthit, Even  .~_j~!e sleeml~l m,, ,~,,~.. +,.! +~,.,°~+:,~'. t~rnmeat+.ow~+ en.,,um, n~vlaeiil+<+ .aovemment's' times, and  the l~ll0~ams ~le+"  ,. ~ . . . . . . .  ; "  'i' . . . .  Dik~Plct at i~6~i~ tdtod 
+."- ~ ' - . . . "~"  --'~%~_~"J+. west i de"  Of "F~, ;~.  ~r~h' i teciura~.:Div~lon-- i '~ Ib take them in herdachund-wobbly  stride, and meorearo+year, m m ; m ~ . .  . . . . .  This Is "an area . . . . . .  that, rmm Victoria More ~Govemm--" wanted ! we', i kl/id0f ~.4ti~mld]he,rememhered I~ b~"lw~'~lo~l"J[re~i~  
never enquired about he Vet's bUU ,, . men ouy- -a rao ic  numeram .~.... ~ ,, . , . .~. e~., . . . . - +,.,,.~, cen~metien. , that had the building been ~etti~ one building apiece r
• partments became In used for the day.and • - .. S.TAI~.T ANNOUNCED built on hospital land, the to dmlgn.. " _ Yet my conscience struggles with such facts of . . . . . . . . .  Gas station to• the Senior volved..A mental h--I "- ~nmu', aim roman numeram ~. . . . . .  u^. .  ~.,. ,~ . ,  .+... - . . . .  m~ Jrumuy,.an.aet+.ualdatswas land would have eo~..tha The next art ic le wi l l  go 
life in the face of  the multitude of appeals * ," ,~  , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r ,  vonmomm was a-,mm*~ zo. ~ .mou- - .  • . _ . . . . . .  . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  mmow+cm .ny me govern- local taxpayers cme tlosar, into the various factors that 
pour~g in f ro  m every ,c~mrter of the globe, ' qm,., ,+o . . . . ,  . . . . .  , wm,~u, mdnca  m mm to the area, and the Mental ,,,+ . , , , , , , . . .  ,~.m,.. Arena- site. .Municipal Health Deperlment operated mint.for me s.t~t+ .of can. The government _said they ~ affect our community 
i znow rant supporting my stubby-legged, ..~'+.+.i . Co..unc.flL:.is ..current.ly out of the building im. _sU'UCuOn, AUgoStZSt, Z~TT-- weregolngtoasetheesme with the locatinn of the Court 
but~ with the letter came a lg74 design or plan for the facilities and Health Unit cu nin~inchMghlittle friend, who has no hesitation .~.~, ~bl~'ild/~-~_ - rey~.mee~. .ecm:m.~e . mediately above Spee-Dee reqnest by the government building. Kalum Street, and mere 
when it comes to nipping little children who / - - \~ '~,~-~ enmmuntty tr ia l  mls Printers, m Lazelle Avenue that the Regional District MONEY APPROVED details on the land 
to.me to the front door on any pretext they can  / '~ / "  IV  >'~.+~..~ rdocatiou ,will have, and CHANGES + " pess a bylaw to tax the The Regional District development aspects. [.a~.[ • . .~"~.  7 O" ~-"~ ~ what It will do to zenin& In 1974, the ~ p]~aas in 
supportingmm~up--mmtrunacl°sesec°ndt°thec°st°fone Foster  Child der th  Foster  |~P?~'~'~ - /~]  "~z~fl" c'ir~" d pattern, and the lorel poH~e.al~ectrmn people in this area for the passed the bylaw to raise VieJolllffe 
+ was ,,invel ..ent of m+ 0ddHim . Paren~ P lan.  What's the a i temat ive?  Have ~ ~ ~  Lu  
Sophie put to sleep"? No matter  how eloquent I
might  wax,  I could never  justify.such" a mur- naroyole Stops 'Em I n  The , r  T racks '  
dermis step to the other  members  o f  the 
hosuehold. And- -  just as though she could read ! 
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. . . Cll~e a.ttaohed , I~..an to  DETROIT (AP) --*Rube nightclub patrons--for top weather has delayed the 
my mind, every time, it seems, that.such a ~ Nat/enalPostal u,,~.,,., I . . . . . .  --' " -  -~ ango into a eombmatiou Goldbar& where are you state offices ripening of the berry crop n l~u,  aurl.5 .ua:u. ,, 
thou..ght ent_ers my mind, Sophie becomes  wlU .bp. ,mlml. a~ ~.--.mt! W~'S  ~rm ofomee, ~ Health Clinic "T hum.an ne._w_ that we nesd you? .One .m~ht around the bar Ponchatoulablllsitw.lfas 
par.t lel l l~ly.hlzy with her  exercising, cat is lng cancenaum . . . .  aevlea bqln-'. • -,,-,,++,"" .,,," -v,,,+~" ,.'- ,-+~'+'~ i~esouree centre-malan weneenyou toexplaln the. when, . instead ofngoing the strawberry capilal of the, 
me to scepin net leftovers as I head for +he car  in ~ May I Ira, m m a ~ Municipal, buildla, tool _H +swaRth, etc.. More m~tinp tuna cycle, the latest, sand ho.m.e,~we Im.d.a few more world, and its annual festival 
the carport!  And I have a part icular  visceral, o ev?~, en+o,e.n. ~m.m me plaoc.. ~e  PubUe "H~Ith ~e °~m°.~_mv°,~v~m~_a"+a most ~ obj~ d'art to crm~,...thewnm.e ~ came .is tonally a .herry-fancier's 
aversion to such encounters of thatk ind.  ~ compol.mou,:m put. Unltaskedfqrmorereom-- .. m".~..vVrY _um.~ me ox gracemeMomru~ty. .?..us rote a vision, says tantasycometrne, magcou 
mmuso. .  " .  •. they are leeatsd ln the lower ' moeewnoweregomgtonave . Formally, it's called the i~euy . . . . . .  . year, the strawberries are Tl le e newspaper article about the I00 million This .eanceliatlen. is hart of  the  Municipal tow°rkinthcb, ulldingwould M+mually,+mslatedUniversal dection laws allowed the Mrvedup raw, in cakes and 
exotic birds that pet lovers buy each year, in. similar m oppearamz to, f.'~5~i~ _ the MunldnaiP" preler a site clmmr to the Deviator. " • party on the ballot and the other pastries, in cases of 
ol, uded another statistic. About 80 percent  of , Immlh .m~'er.~m,.t~e ~ o o ~  for mm~"~, mai".'dr, as" .Le-mra were . It,s hard to  describe. 0wls'. irrevermt..clm}palgn wineandina pie4½ metres 
ouenoweemgusecI.Tnannre house its ~nding  Steff,:"__S-~l.t.. I~lca asa Z O/~!  to tile ~m'vegottosealttobelieve l~ommes werem~uded in wide. 
mose pete will dte within the first six months of llocwillbelaldoutfcll0wla~ and the n~w~'~'~e nl~m MU~r,..then the govern- iL' . state-produced pamphlets. "I think we're going to 
their captivity That 's  80 million dead . . . . . . .  " ' -  - -  m • , . • pet birds a me cln~v, at.ure ~.the....dmign requesting more amuse..~.en+t.a~sded tha.t .the..b~t .. There s a figure of a man The ~ext .legin.!ature _have the first strawberry 
year.  It could also mean 80 million dlseerded re m~..menma.+ .m'~J~..tram- Negotiations -tuck ~laee i.+m~.t.°.°.°w~n°t~Imu.aa. ~ • m .an astronaut-llke suit .l..Z..?eoe~mwm.a'~mgitmore festival ,,with°ut'+'.. 
cages. At todays pr ices for bird cages - -  that . ~o,ectore a~Ir i~.  flm. t between the " Municipal ~At  mac stage .uwy natl. pe~..ll~, what appears to be mlx.lcutt.for mmorlty pa~ strawberries, stud Mayor 
would buy a lot o f  birdseed! . esyo~useeoverslMmr/ngtlm Council and 'the riffle em..l~.eo a.moun~P " .type a meyc£e, sucn as me uwm to get ou me Collins Bonicard.. 
new~onl~llon to bo used M~-|n]"  'l-l~m~llal n~,~:"~tmmng' ' mac m . nest Around him sprout, all ballot. • 
Getting back to Terrace -- and Thornhfll, and myx 1979/aSould submit. =~'T=~,'--,~-::..'~.-~--,-".'7"-" described as a.series of sorts of antennas and , , PARIS (Reuter) -- French 
to  tm, st... where there is no shngs  of  is. eov  - Ote rebe" J   parnaole and , rs and I cft wing union, leaders. 
Re ports.arerea_chingus, constantly, o f tha loca l  bearinSCanadlanpootageto located at',,the corner of together at me corocrs-- a ,. emalas--sort of like the _ s , . . . .  mwt, e.d to tams .with 
pec problem, rugs  .stoning in "packs"  in _t~_.S.a.,tm.lP°.~dMumm- 'Tctrault and Kelth, to he very ex..pen.slve type .of !unarrover_spacemm used ~.,~..~,,iWeeagot~_..Pr_°__mLs~.. t~,emoe.nt Valery Glscard 
~onsT, ruc t lun  oeca  o n~ ~n~caz}, ~ ~ owt:,~dmb'vta Q r . . , s ta lng  oe io re  a new prmrtomemltnayc~use~ douated to the Municipality:. use t t  i tO eXlzore the moon. . . .  , , • z'nornnii£, enoangermg children s lives; . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -'- . . . .  amount of ~-msed ,,,.n. . . lose wnm your iafform overnment i s  formed me nln~ clncauauon nevus . ,  for+ ~'A b""" " "  "+ - " -m ' ~"  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  P- - g mucking up premises in other districts; left .to . • . ,,~ ,,,,,,,,m . . . . .  - zne,.unacxmenasneenat caua tar nemm the ~on- Frida i You are reminded that  ,,+.~,., .u,.,~,. ~v.,,. u-- . .~ There was considerable in . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . _  . l,g y v sited the 
- -~. - , .  ,~.-,, , , , ,~w. me ~anenal  A i r  ann ~ ~ 9 sin.rye .and to  scavenge in other places; effective April I 1978 the H~im ~n.io ~ ;~ml nil~z, fighting between the various . . . . . . . . . .  ~ blXl. Ununtal Divide. presidential Elysee Palace 
.~...a.,. -=.._, _. . . . . .  , .  • - - - -  '~---,  - - -  ' - - - -  m,/+,m. that u~o'd '4  "~ +i~ museum am me ~nmmsoman __  for the first I im+'  in .Ira ,~+,~., 
ees~oym..g.g.arnens and front yards and hack+ ,,~'~,,,,do .... _ t~l...servlees--l~.eocstto ~ I '~  .++~,.,, he, Imtitutinnfornearlyaymr. PONCHATOULA. La Glscsrd 'E t n+ "nn 
yarns  ot men" neilghbours. . , - . . . . . .  me " " .-.--o, so m . . . . . . . . . . .  d s.ai . . . .  " • . . • • vmtrlct wowtl.ue..ONE ou The museum wanted to buy (AP) --  The ma have to nounced . . . .  Fira1 class posta e in . - . August9th, 1974, Mr. John Y Y . Wednesday. he For other views on dogs - -  ask any postal. ; Canada. ~ an,,' - ,  Pg~+ . .DO~.=~ e . ~  of Pomette wrote Dr Bmson : itbecauseitwasa.bigerowd drink beer instead of would hold wide-ran in 
' "~' . . . . . . . . .  ' m ' ' g g Britdin asd Commouwenlth _ ep~c.c..was m~ minas; the Assistant :Deputy pleas.~: I~.t co uldn t come strawberry wine at the discussions with business, earr/er.their  exl~..rience!rym . Ask any meter  reader . .  . co~,~-  , , , ,  . , , . , . . .~  ~.u~..vmmc~:°-~-'i~mea Minister. Heald~_ B+] ranoh. a up wlm tl~+. 14o, .000..pn.es an labor and lltlcal leaders ann ae l ive  an, 
, asked by me artist, sir usl P n ounce and 30 cents to other" Pouse"- - +"- • - " '~  "+ lengtbyletter 8mug detailed . . . . . . .  o chatoula Strawberry before naming • a new Fo . r tho .secute  Eas~r  bunnies and baby ch icks  - . . . . . .  ,+- - ,,-, ,-,mmmtramr Joen ' . . . . .  + . po 
mmdrins. ' " . .  , : that ~+Unm~a"~:~t-~In~e . advantages and dlsad- mncanoomst io rmeur l t . l~Fn lP~oo ~e ' t t '  ..a .Io+I'-Festival this weekend. Cold premier i+. nought at ~aster  as to s "  for th y air youn0unRs~tens 
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But - -  as long as homo sapiens,walks upright,+ , .. , • . . .. - .. become a full.time Regional males ls,,r+,,+red ton ssist area shopping eenterf. • i i ' ,7.. • J : " : 
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Philadelphia prepares to win '18 season . . . . .  . Western finals start after 
Hawks down Bruins § 4 lOST TWO Pirates piled up 260 steals, of a so,d infield which in- shortstop Ivan DeJesna and nclu'es vete;anii !~ " .::.~i-!-~ " , " ' 
the Phillies; off- tops in the majors, dudes Xelth Hernendes at second baseman bianny ~:nieldp ly eres at first, .Dave PORTLAND- Ore. (CP) - -  PRICE WAS STINGY Scbamber played the last 
season losses were minimal, BROKE THUMB first, Mike Tyson at second Trillo will have to prove their ,S~n~erat mecon.d and .Chris Ron Chorney 'scored three Jerry Price started in the period and made 10. 
the former-up Pirates, who Duffy Dyer and Ed Ott and Keq Reltz at third. For surprisingly good scason~ . p at snort. Larry eonis and ea~ain Brant Portland nets, out loft after ,~,, w , . , . .  ~o p r -~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  wks were won 95 games in finishing provide adequate catching, the m~t part, however, the were the reel thing, Reliable P,a.rr~,~ an.d Wayne Garrott Petsrson added two more to five minutes with a minor nm~,Ju~! m min~r ~J/~lflm 
five gmnes off the pace, lost nithevgh Dyer has a broken Cardinals lack power and first hasernan Bill Buckner .win ngac i¢ out at third, lead Portland Winter Hawks injury. His replacement, ~----"d~w~" mJ ~-~, w~'e 'N~ 
bullpen aces Rich Gussage thumb that will sideline him must scratch for runs. is healthy again and Racier . B~. .~.  up the ~ are to a 5-4 win .ov~ New Bert Hunter, played the ne.xt Westminster 'drew five 
and Terry Forster to the until late April. " CUBS FADED gives the Cubs the everyday t~ew ¥ors mere, won nave Westminster B utus mennay 20 minutes Detore t'rtce _ ;  . . . .  a ,.,^ .o~.,. .  
free-agent market and M .em~while, the top base- Chicago Cubs, p~eanlal catcher they needed. .gone from clowns in 195~ to night in the final game of the returned. Hunter, who . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~""  
traded comlatmt-hltting Ai stealer in hasebaH history, alsoram, actually held first "If  we need anything worm champs in 1969 to last Western Canada Hockey finished the season as ..me The Brulns will have 
Oliver to Texas Rangers for Lou Brock, plays left field place for more than two more, it's probably another place in 1977. Tom Scarer League regu lar -seas  W C~IL's. unoffici~ l eacung hemeine advantage tonight 
i/tcher Bert Blyleven. for St. Louis Cardinals. months last summer before starting pitcher," says and Jon  Matlaek .~re  schedule. .. goaltenaer, anowenon|yone when they face Victoria 
The right.handed Blyleven However, Brock will tm'n 39 relief ace Bruce Sutter--62 general manager Bob traded and the "blaname" _ . ___ and Bill goal during his performance. Cougars fn double-round. 
vfdlteam up with lefty John in June and only 35 of his 950 games, 1,35 ERA-- was Kennedy, Barring a trade, pitching staff censlat~ ~f . .n~. ay, t r~. .ng . ,  2 The Bruins had 37 shots en robindivisionni semi-finals 
Candelaris, giving the career steals' came last injured. Without him, the It's 20-game winner Rick Jerry Kcosman, Pat Zachry _t/o.ol).msgo.vem, eurl~nsa.~: goal, ' , In other playoff gamu 
Pirates a strong me-two summer. The superstars of Cubs, who once led by S½ Hauschel, Ray Burrin and a and NinoEspinoea, with Skip o zeau ~.ea.rtyu, .u~ .~ Cmey Walker and Mike tonight, Brandon Wheat 
pitching punch to send this t .m are catcher Ted Fames, faded badly and fin- lot of unproven arms. Lockwood In the bullpen. ~l~?_°~_."Ur.s~o~'~e(;' ~ ~ Schamber spti" t,...e duties in ~ meet the Bombers at 
against he Phtllies' power. Simmons and Shortstop ished fourth. EXPOS RISING The Mats have forsaken ~'~*-"~7- "~,~5~ o"o ' )mid  goal for the Brum~s. Wa.lker Flln Flon and Medicine Hat 
If Jerry Reuus, Jim Reeker, Garry Templates, whn gutter is hackand healthy MontrealExpos are on the pitching for punch, bnt ~ . ~ . ~ ) ^  ,~ played the first two perloos Tigers play host to Billings 
Bruce Kison and frceagent batted .922 in his first full but the Cuha traded, ameng rise. They have much .Gin . . . .  klttn, ~*,~,,~ u..,  - ,= . , - -~qw- ,~ . . . . . .  . .a  ---de 32 saves wone m.),..,..o 
JimBibby come through and season, others, pitcher Bill Bonhem stronger pitching to go with -----..v . . . . . . . . . . .  • m,, o,,,, . . . . . . . . . .  .a...,.~-. - 
Kent Tekulve, Grant Jack- However, St.' Louis and outfielders Jerry the brilliant young run- derson, the loft fielder, ihas -.~ m-,~. • less than a year in the The Winter Hawks brokelt 
zonandEllasSoeaeanbring monngerVernRappadmits MoralesandJeseCardenal. producing outfield of Ellis nmJors, flrstbascmanWillla opmtn the s eco. nd ~.locl, POSSIBLE CAUSE FOUND 
Izck memories of Gousage the curdinala will "go as far The newcomers include Valentine, Andre Dawson Montsnez hit enly 20 homers outshootlng New west -  - . . . . . . . . . .  ~,~----, . . . . .  -.ce~ acartilaaetis- 
and Forster in the bullpen, as the pitching takes us," pitcher Woodle Fryman, and Warren Cremartie, s. - - , . . . . , .  ~... .  , ,,,;,~,,,,, ~ rh .~v  scored ~r, . , -uum~ ~ut~,- ,  ~o,~,~,7 , o 
the mound corps will he a Thepltchlngstertswith 20- who'll be 38 next month, To Join reliable Steve " '~"°""  ° . , , ,~r S . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , * . . . . . .  1 , . - -  k |^. t .~; , , )  . . . .  t.~m-~i~nt might Calm 
match for anyone. Same winner Bob Forsch. It catcher Dave Rader and out- Ragers, the Expos added p,rau,se,_ on~c.er J.o.n.n """Y. " . "  ,-- . . . . . . .  have found a mechanism cartilage to lose its ability to 
The Pirates still have might end there, too, unless fielders Dave Kingston and Rudy IVlay and Ross ~tearne. nan a no~io.!e, whi|e Neff bleadmore that may be responsible for cushion bone surfaces, iThe 
some lumber in the hats of John Denny, Eric Hector Cruz. G seconnu-na~l smmp%p~.u counteredforthe Bruins and initial stages of rheumatoid slowdown might be caused 
NIL, hatting champ Dave Rasmussen, Larry Dierker Kingman, the feast-or- Wayne Twitchell in the ' - ? '= ' '  ~...?~"~ ~"~ y Portland had a 5;3 lead. arthritis. A slowdown in the by a protein. 
Parker, the right flclder, Bill and Pete Falcnae rebound famine slugger, crashed 26 fourth starter. Dareld ummppy yam ms contract i redthe ' ' ot and r . . . . .  l 1" _ l l . . .  JohnOgrodnekeco body s production 
Robinson in left, first fromdlaappelntinSYears~Al homers last season while Knowles, acqui red from ]snc z e aer ,: lOft lnn~ thled.r~rlnd ~rml when 
baseman Willie Stargell, Hrabesky, the Mad playingwithNewYorkMets, Texas, is still a first-rate Maddox missed mast ofthe ;h.~.e-Bmi-a.---_~..'-imci-a'-t~o-'m-an 
third baseman Phil Garner Hungarlan, ingenefrum the SanDie~oPadren, CuMornia reliever but a retum to form last two years with a bum advantage. 
and secondbaseman Rennin Ind]pea, but the Redbirda Angels and New York by Will MoEnaney is vir, knee. '? ' " ' After Ogrndnick's goal at 
Stennett, who must make it have added threepitchers Yankees, but also struck out .tmdiy a must. Predlctlon--l. Pittsburgh; II:r~, the Brulns had few . 
beck after breaking his right from the American League-- 143 times in 439 at-bats. The In Gary Carter, Montreal :2. Philadelphia; 3.Montreal; chances to tie as the Winter 
ankle last Augost. I f  Sten- hard-thro~flng right-handers Cubs signed him an a frea has one of heneball's best 4. St, Louis; 5. Chieago; 6. Hawks bottled the Bralns up MOTEL  
Mark Littell from. Kansas agent, and a happy Kingumn young catchers, and the New York. in their own zone. 
City. Reyals, Pete Vuckovinh cauld go wild in Wrigley 
from Torero Blue Jays and Field's friendly confines 
lofty Dave~Hamilton from where he has unloaded some 
rett's range is limited, he 
might switch positions with 
Garuer. 
But these Pirates are more 
lightning .than lumber. 
~ortotop Frank Taveras led 
both leagues with 70 stolen 
bases, centre fielder Omar 
Morose swiped 53 and 
Stennett had 28 as the 
Chicago White Sex. 
The outfield, with Brock, 
Tony Scott, Jerry Mamphrey 
and Jerry Morales, acquired 
from Chicago Cabs, is fairly 
sound and Templeton ispart 
of his more memorable long- 
balk. 
Bobby Murcer is the right 
fielder with Cruz or Grag 
Gross in centre. Third 
~sersan Steve Ontiveros, 
Expos dispute salaries 
By SCOTF ABBOTT 
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla., 
(CP) - -  General manager 
Charlin Fox of Montreal 
Expos went public with his 
dealln~ with centre fielder 
Andre Dawson and player 
agent Nick Buonlconti on 
T~eeday, charsing 
Buoniconti with attempting 
to disrupt he Exp . '  spring 
n*ainlng camp. 
We want Dawson; we like 
Dawson; we think he's going 
to be ene hell o f  a 
ballplayer," Fox said of the 
1977 National League Rookie 
the Year, "And we, think 
Fox said Dawson started 
negotiations 'usking. fer a 
1120,000 contract and that the 
club now is offering ~5,000, 
"fuur times his salary of last 
year." 
Buoniconti has been 
relPorted to have said that 
Dawson and left fielder 
Warren Cromartie, who 
signed a contract Tuesday, 
ware considering sitting "out 
the season rather than play 
under the terms of contracts 
runewnd by the Expos. 
"The easiest way to 
" negotiate is to create a 
tremendous pfront nmnher 
and then have the Fox d. thereaitry 
to get in between," 
INCREASES '8MALL' 
"Well, from the time we 
started, I've gone hank twice 
and both times the increases 
have been, as they say, 
smalL- $10,000 in small. 
"We are now at a figure of 
$75,950. They want a signing 
botts. To me, a elguingu- 
boons at this stage of a 
man's career is. that so the 
agent can he paid.". 
Fox confirmed that the 
amount of the ~ bonus 
sought~ by ~Dawsom~and 
Buonlconti, a fohnei. 
AmeHea~--:~at/tl r,~Nlfito'dal 
Football League llnebaeker, 
is ~,000. 
Fox said the Expos'softer 
to Dawson would put him far 
above the average salary for 
second-year players. 
"Last year the basic 
average salary between one 
and two years of play was 
~41,618. Give or take some 
inflation, I'l l kick it up five-- 
r l l  kick It up 10---say this 
year a second-year player Is 
majlng ,5 ,000 or ;51,000. 
,The runner-up to the 
Rookie of the Year," Fox 
said, referring to Cromartie, 
"recelged~,@00.nAs of this 
WHA playoffs ooming 
By THE CANADAN PREES Serge Bornier and Steve 
Although the Werld Sutherlandlifted Quebco out 
Hockey Association playoffs of a 3-3 deadlock and the 
Nordiques held on for the win 
over Cincinnati n a fight- 
filled contest. 
The win kept the Nor- 
~ r O~ point ahead of 
onton in the battle for 
fourth place. " 
Edmonton kept pace when 
Pierre Jerry scored at 1:49 
of overtime to beat In- 
dianepolin. 
Jerry also assisted on a 
goal by Ron Chipt~ield 
which gave Edmonton a 3.1 
lead early in the third period 
before the Racers came back 
with a score by Rag Leduc 
! and Peter Drlsoull s second 
goalof the game to force the 
overtime. 
Steve Alley scored three 
goals to lead Birmingham 
against he ,vislti~ Swedes 
while Rcek Ley had two 
goals for the Wmniers who 
rallied from behind a '2~ 
deficit o beat Finland. 
~: : : : : : : : : :  
S DIE IN CRASH 
FALLON, Nev. (AP) - -An 
anti-submarine helicopter 
crashed and burned in the 
Nevada desert, and five U.S. 
Haw3 men were killed, a 
navy spokesman said 
Thursday. The helicopter 
was on routine manoeuvres 
out of Fallen naval air 
station at the time of the 
crash Wednesday, the  
spokesman said. An in- 
vestigotionis under way. 
• . . . . . .  .:.:.-~.:..~:...;.:;:.: 
are almost wo weeks away, 
Houston centre Andre 
Laorolx says his team has 
• been playing playoff hockey 
the :last month. 
"In the last 10 or 15 gomes, 
there's been a lot of talk in 
the druselng room about he 
I/ayoffs," said Laoroix, who 
~orsd a goal and added an 
a~sist Tuesday in the Acres' 
5-3 win over Winnipeg Jets. n 
"We have to play like 
we're in the playoffs every 
night because we're fighting 
to keep third place and 
possibly take over second." 
Houston's vintory: broke 
the Jets' six-game ~ g  
streak and moved the A~os 
within four points of second 
place New England Whalers. 
In other WHA games Tues- 
day, Edmonton Oilers beat 
Indianapolis Racers 4-3 and 
quebec Nordiques defeated 
Cincinnati Stingers 6;4. In 
exhibition games, New 
En~and beat Finland 7-3 
mdBirmlngham Bulls beat 
Sweden 7.4. 
The Acres used goals by 
Laoroix and Terry 
Rmkowski to move into a 3.2 
• lead at the end of the second 
period, and Don Larway and 
Ron Rausis added third- 
period scores. 
Uif Nilsaon scored the 
Jets' final goal with his 36th 
of the .season with leas than 
three minutes remaining in 
the game. 
moment I am )20,000 beyond 
that. So ff that's being unfair 
or abuslve, then that'f what I
am.) '  
ANOTHER INTERESTED 
Fox said Bueniconti had 
8nggasted at least one oth~ 
club was Interested in 
Dawson. 
' qn  a phune conversation 
withhim iast evening he said 
to me that he had talked to 
the Yankees--today he 
prefaced it by saying the 
Yonkes press, after ea l~ 
what be had said, I believe-- 
that the Yankees would give 
twoplayers for Dawson. 
:~.:"X,kno~ a Jot or~u~z~t~, ' 
'~tS i  dafd ~Budnlc0ntl's 
tactics arredeslsned to 
disrupt'the Exvos trnining 
camp. 
"I think it's .very 
disruptive, and I think that's 
what be's trying to do. He's 
t ry l~ to disrupt his camp 
sonhe's trying to force me to 
go beyond what I believe is a 
fair and equitable contract." 
Dawson's award-winning 
rookie season saw him hit 
.282 with 19 home runs and 95" 
runs batted in, His home-run 
total was the most ever by an 
Expos rookie and the most 
by a first)ear player in the 
Natimnd League since Earl 
Williams hit 83 in 1971. 
HAS OLD SILKS 
The oldest, racing colors 
I n /use  8re  the straw- 
colored silks of the Duke of 
Devonshire, which date to 
• STOPPED BIG LINE 
,The key to beating 
' winnipes is sto~ng ..m~..r 
big guys (BODDy tiUit, 
Ni lu0n, and Ande~s Had- 
berg) and we did that for 
n ln/ostthe whole same," 
said Larway, who scored his 
, l~h  g08]L0~ the SeaSOn. - 
• , Sceond.peri0d goals by 
PEANUT*'BUTTER 
HEALTHY 
Peanut hatter, a spread 
rich in vitamins and: .  
minerals, was ori~inated by 
a doctor who wanted easily 
d/gustil2e food f~ #patients. 
Swedesxin men's ourling 
.y osnnY S~0N 
WINNIPEG (CP) - -  Fredy 
Collloud, skip of the Swit- 
zerland rink from Berne, 
decided to put the pressure 
on Canada and It pamideff' 
Monday night with a 6.3 
victory in the second round / 
(f the men's world curling 
championship. 
Collinnd, who did noth~ 
right in  the opening draw 
Monday afterno0n when his 
team lost  10-4 to Tom 
Schaeffer of Sweden, 
bounced back with a brilliant 
performance against 
Cheraoff of Medidna Hat, 
Alts. 
"After we lost to Sweden in 
the first game when we bad 
one bad end (the Swedes 
scored four on the third end) 
I enid we had to take the lead 
if possible in the next game 
because of the heavy ice," 
said Collioud, a 32-year.cad 
advertlslng nmnag~,,.,,,-. . .. 
, 'It.:too~ a. ,w.hik~•: f~ , ,~ 
SW 1~ S: j" "tO r'" ge{ " "  ,the.., Jsaa. 
ComouO tratled*~i ~tor two 
ends before blanking the 
next three, then scoring two 
on the sixth and one on the 
seventh. " "~ 
The heavy ice. has been a 
"big adjustment" for the 
Swiss, Colliond said. 
'ICE FORCED CHANGE 
"Switzerland has such 
keen Ice. We have to make a 
very big change in this 
arena. I'm not Upset or 
worried about this ice. 
Normally on keen ice you 
can curl 90 to 95 per cent but 
on this ice we'H be about 70 
per cent. 
"I saw wehad a chance to 
win ff we could put the Cana- 
dian team under pressure. 
They. (Canadians) have to 
bring the broom (Silver 
Broom trophy) back home. 
They naturally feel the 
Canada last won the world 
title in 1972. 
Bob Nichols, skip of the 
United States rink from 
Superior, WIS., Kelth 
Wmdorf of West Germany 
and Sweden wound up t l~ 
f i rs t  day in the 10-rink 
tournament with 2-Oree~rde. 
At 1-I were 'Can|kla, 
Switzerland, Leone Rez- 
zadare of Italy and Pierre 
.Boannof France. Arvid 
Petersen of Demnark, Jim 
Sanderson of Scotland and 
Krintlan Soenan of Norway 
were 0-2. n 
~The top four rinks at the 
conclusion of the roned-robla 
IAIkoWich offered no ~-  
onsea fer the loss. 
".We Just didn't play well," 
he eaid."The ice wasn't had 
. . .  although it changed and 
get beavi~." ' 
Commenting on the first 
ame in which •Canada 
yed near flawlessly and 
got some breaks, he said. ~• 
• "That first game kind of 
scared me. It was like 
someone was blessing us. I 
worried about It after.". 
The iwo draws attracted :a
total of 1.14S fans, including 
8,923 in the afteruoon whm 
traditiOnal wor ld  curling 
esremonles .hlf~hlJ~ted the 
section will qua l i fy  for dimflag., ' 
anddendeath geml'finni Play i Voj Jo~ba [ iwith the survivors meeting 
in the final Sunday .  I 
/.In other second-reund 
Scotland 7-4, France shaded NANAIMO, B.C. (CP) --  
Italy 6-S, the U.S, whlpped The United States men's 
Norway; 9,3 ,~and, Sweden ~ . l l~  tpam W~P i~ i~ i  
throwing" skip stone', and" ~ '  3.15'. i~.15; 1"4-16, If. 
third Mike Chernoft ~ 12, 15-5 "Tu~y night. : ,. 
the shots, scored four points , The U.S.'Leazn completed 
en~each 'of the third:and the tour Withe 3-1 record,-, 
eighth ends to whip Norway " 
14-3 in'the" op~ reund.'.~ 
Italy :beat Denmark/94, 
the U.S. nipped Scotland 54 , 
and West Germany dofontnd . .. 
France 8-4 in other Opontng- 
round games. .'. -. 
.;MAKES IMPROVEMENT . ,  ; 
CoIlioud, who shot 57 pet" 
cent in the second draw ',: 
compared with 44 per cent ., 
agalust Sweden, Game up ",..- 
strong against Canada on me 
sixth end. 
With hl~ first shot he drew 
to the four foot around along 
guard, cutting Canada out of 
three. Lukowich wrecked ca 
~rgnard with his final shot, 
then the Swiss sldp drew to 
the four foot fur two, giving . ...: - . . . . . . .  
his rink a 3-2 lead.' 
MANAGEMENT 
ADVANOEMENT 
OOURSE 
r 
Northwest Community College In cooperation with the 
B.C. Motels, Resorts and Trailer Parks Association 
and Canada Manpower will be offering the above 
*course in Terrace, April 3 - 7, 1978. 
This program isdesigned to provide an upgrading for 
employees and a familiarization with new develop. 
meats in the motel indostry for managers and owners. 
The course length is 30 hours, full day, beginning April 
3, 1978. Par t i c ipants  must  p re . reg is ter  as  a min imum 
)f 20 people will be necessary for the course to run. 
INSTRUCTOR: Mr. Barry Pettinger (Tofino) 
] ~. C': | • 
PLA~E:  ~Lake!se Motor Holol, 4670 Lakelsa Ave., 
Terrace, B.C... 
DAYS: Monday, April 3~o Friday April 7, W/8 
• TIME: 9.:0~ a~m. to 4:00 p.m. 
FEE: Iqo cllarge (Manpower Sponsoredl 
REGISTRATION: 
r~A-regi~traflo~.is mandatory. ~nct  Mrs. V. • 
'l~H~,'Ti~berlan~J. T~railef~Park, ,Te~ri~e, Te~ra~e; 1 
OR contact the Registrar s Office, Northwest COm-I 
munHy College, Terrace, B.C. 6~-~11. " I 
~,. :,~ . : . , t  
A new 
light beer 
:for all kinds of 
• , . -. 
• . ~. . ' ;  
%. . . .  ' • 
reasons. 
, . ,  , , ,  . 
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~., . ,  
, L , ; : " ' . '  , I .  
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! 
St 15 minutes from downtown 
ncohver. Each comfortoble/oom haa ands superb menu in our dining room, 
nolour.T.V, and music; some rooms Full facilities for business meetlnRs, 
offer a sunn~v balcony overlooking the banquets and seminars. Parking Is 
lush greenery of the garden courtyard plentiful and free. 
~ ~  See your travel crest or cell toll ~.~"%, 
~ free ImCanada 112.000.201.0330, [ ~ | *- 
In U.S. 800-325.3535. " 
: Vil la 
Only 15 minutes from 
down[oN Vancouver 
Enjoy the best in hospitality at tha " and heated swimming pool. (We've got , Js 
Sheraton Vflla.,.a relaxing mini resort,., an indoor pool tool) There's nightly . oJ 
entertainment i  he Castile Lounge 9'~) 
b~ 
)Vi'" 
Yt '~ i ~ 
: ;Y *" '.4 
C'..;'i . 
~fr~ 
..~3.~, 
HIG -I - .the.light beeryou've teen 
-,j 
?/, 
!. 
{ 
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getholiday [ eeJaLu •Wings steep up standings Leafs  • l Red 
owner Ballard pdat De~lt  Red Wings put an- ~re~eg which .w  reveres Ta l l .  of Va.ouvar during. Min~exota'| Run  Zan0ssi - - '  
other damper on Bkffalo's Madili assess 132 thel9'/o-?l season, and Nick Beverley. 
hopes of overtaking Boston minutes in ponaltim and In addition, tureen The battle started at 7:30 
Bruins; Colorado Rockies Boston and Washington play tennis or just lounge became theall-tlmel~.ding ot the tint period whm omnts 1M~lple L~fo,. in pr~onted eaeh of his players - -  Merritt Centennials 
brishtaned their playofl CUPRAk battled to a 4-4 fie. scorer tar a Detroit defan- Lever ammed Zant~ from flanta tonight for a game with two r~urn .tickets ~ aro .knd . . .  ..f~a. t~ i~ u an ,e~.~yl~l v_l~ory 
bopce and Minnesota North . .Th.e...Red W.ings,.13 points esmanin the club's 51-yexr bshind. Beverley went to the ]th the Flames, aregearing anywhere in the world Butfionoc•ey. , .vv,~.~ ~.v . . .~ .~ ' - . . - , .  
Stars and Vancouver penma me lm~ga lust after Natory. - aidZanussiwhe~vasdown Ca ,r an early vuceflen. • American Airlines flies. "l think the players are in. M.on~ay nlll.llt s. omy 
Camlcks taged an old-time the n.ew y.e~.r,, con.t~nked to .'~e loss by B~fs!o, the ice., In rant, the Leafs are down mentally after losing British t:oiumma dumor 
Tuesday night in National mrpmewl.metrzmepmy, coupled with B c~bns_ ue O~flcinkapi~zredtoimve .vlng for Florida after The boisterousth~Balfll~rd flve..gan~es ina . rowK~:~ HocheyLu~o~me,  
H o ~ k e ~ L e ~ [ ~ J ~ e n l a y  ~L'ney nave Lzcxea up .~ against . heCa.pi .~ts,!el.t..t~e calmed thin~.down wh m ,sir National Hockey w emastept~me~oWa~m ~ ~atmg_ .~os.Ans~eS~all~ I Merrill led ~0 after the 
Tm~Red-Wl~sm, i0idding victories and eight ties In ~urm.s=po_mu,.ueamm...me Zanmmil~ntodanupporeut eagcegame. . . ~m~un~n~mow .u ._ munua~ .,LS", . .~ . . . .  qim,__.U,~andS.0af~two. 
forthelrflnsttast~ofplayoff meirlast 30 games and i~ve nrst-p,ace urums m me on Lever's chin as he wan NI~ rivals blanch~ at c~y, pro., g o, oymg me ~y.s..~ u~!eve .ram nun IB'l~--'~hem led Merrill 
action since 1970, moved into ~ 30-30-13. marg., me mat Adanm Divildon. Each team ~etting up off the ice bristmas when Toronto p ine tor two eays m me sun ~mr pr~ae a lot ana pernaps I . . .  "q~"~. ... - - .  
" ' ' where can swim o~ " ck them u " w|m two gear, wnue smg~es second place in the Norris ~me they ,.~V~r.l~en at .the han six games tol/ay. Kannegieser leda charge her  Harold Ballard they , g , thistripwfllpi P '  I . . . .  , _  . . . . o , ,a  
- -  i discussed the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , Division, one point ahead of ,5.00 marx smee late The Rockies have not off the Vancouver beach, . He m d he . ['r . . . . .  ~ , . .~ . . . .  n ) . .  
third-place Los Angeles November. ' mJoyed the ratified air ct resulting in his eventual Jmv~m~ | ; , s&8|m. .  I - ' .  . . . .  vacation' trip with general t.~..'-~ . y : . "~ . . . . .  . . - ' - -  
K~p by hammering the LAI~ON STARS " second place since last Nov. ejection, and all playe~ . ~VA~U • iu~iun~ IIHNI"Mp manager Jim Gregory and j_A~m., r,~l~,. ~'e~,  u ean 
Sabres 7-0. Rookie Reed Larson 32. They now have 54 points from both teams eveatuall~ " " " coach Roger Ndlson. /~aU~,  ~:tmy users, ~oa  
TheRoddes, decimated by scored one goal and assist~ with five games remaising, Joined in the fny~ NEW YORK laP)  Who ,,,,, . . . .  I..,, . . . . .  , .  "We tried to get them into/..u~n~ urom anu mm 
• - - - -  - - -~-  - - - -  - . -  w- - -~  der  ea~d Jom~o~, • injuries in the second half of on four others and the same as Vancouver. r,~dt,,~t~n was Wen a m,, oe,,~t~d k,~v~w~*h* o,~ . . . .  , ,1_ . . . .  i . . .  Miami, Fort Lau dal | 
Denis Dupere'f goal at - - - - - - - -  ~tferrlea . . . .  " - - " - - ' ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s ,m- - ,  ,,m Daytona, but the school the season, moved into a goaltesder Ro.n Lo.w , . . . . . . . . . .  .~ ._~. . , . .  _ gamemisoond r ing  Ihterwheeverlived? Who to be MuhammadA1L *----'- ~ . . . .  -'~ '~'e--~" j AI Graves broke the 
secondpince fie with Van- recorded Detroit's tlrst --:o~osummu~p~souamv© I box in addition to mx.  u. ~ ~ -~ , . . . . . . . . .  thevmaty " I thegroatestflghtero~uny Now the baton has been _, . . . . . . .  ,a . .  was ]ShutouL with the Brains 
souver in the Smythe shutout in 140 games, me m~aes mew ~cona minor and Kan- • ~m,.~ .~  w. .  u-- , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a double . . . .  m? . pa~ed to a panel that should ~.  . . . .  ~ ,  u-t,tbat's a ~markerat17.:~ ofthethird 
Division with a 4-3 upset of Larson's five points pve  nome=s~ ~rzumpu mm Ills ~ . . . . . .  a. --- . . . . . .  ne~ie~' receweo . g NO, brae m sports come up with as deflNtive a s. . . . .  ~e.d . . . . . .  a *~. / period. • 
Philadelphia Flyers.n the him 57 for ti~.sea_san, seas~ over me Flyers W/~ mi=~mndu¢ t .  nlUS an Imss |mt i - - ,e r  - - - - i - -o  - - - - ) , . ,  . . . . . . . . .  ._ - - - - . . - -  .v - -  o,,-  - - - ,  n . - -~r . . .~ . to .am- - .  
Meanwhile, the Canucke surpassing the 56-point rOU, .blew the pme ~ hand ~ey automtie suspension h'om no other fol~n of athletic Bexin~ Writers' Association 10layer. should enjoy iL Abbott combined to make 40 
dropped a 9-4 decision to record for first-year naa over New Yora man- ' next e-  - -  " • " . . . . . . . . . . .  fo r ' - "  in the Cunudm _ . . gem ~.  _rebut are.  there f.ier.cer A pollin the United States is 1 , saves for Revelstoke 
Mimz. .  North Stars in a . fen - -an  set by  Dais ~e ~a~k~m~i~m.m~be ~r  ~)e~ch?Vflan~c~t PuvlaY~ab~o [al~ese~e'~'ets.er;s~bap~]yb]y L~. ~.~t.l~e~__~ _ai.._s~...ies~of " . LP8  . - -  16 ' . '  z]~z,~.P~a~]~zn, t,ui ,stupP ed 30 
Flyers 5ave 97 points, five - - , . - - '~ ,  . . , , . - - .~.  t~ 000 :_j. . . . . . . .  . . . .  -_-y. ~ ~..u~_m-y-.my .~v ROME (AP) - -  Hector . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Gdden Howe padies . . . . .  . . . .  , -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  , ,  , .  - -  - - ,  . . a u p , . . ~ m a . . ~ . . , _ _ _  . _ _ . . . . - - .  fewer man A~ew zorK aim - -  - i - . ----  - - - - - - - ,  - - -~- -  ' ' 
. fine. primitive of confrontations, most memorable ts n - make br  each team has mes to . fl~h , old Venezuelan, went to It was a up game 
before Whalers _ skp  There was some frouble in man agaimt man in a re- Itdidn't ake long for ona ll~maiM d~m~lirm.tnnnhl~me one scheduledbeMaua~se 7 and ~.mo ~_  . . . . . . . . . .  . p m_e a~h?rr~ xBer~zcl~a~n~et  ~ ._~ m~_2 e~_~ - sye.t~e man, I_o~.~ the tooth, to f i l l  to~t  hk ~th-~ }laver on postponed of  a 
~r , -~' , - . "  m.~r,~o euun uu.  Y"T . . _ i_ m urn, umxcmmls six.u,  out the bauer. ' " The (APt - -  Gordie Howe 38, and Al Smith, 33, were , r i t e . . . .  Thursday and when ths strike by dvie workers. 
Harvey Bannetts four several barn  wt.h h ~ and e ~  to a Best hexvywei~ht--Joe ,~ot,t.~t~,,~nAv~.l~mwe AtHk,~ al~o forced can- 
celebrated his b0th birthday alive when Howe scored his ~oak .s~.  Minnesota's W a~tm_f_ans_an~_~ po_u/bio..fl.alsb, bmd~flrea Louis. . - -  - . .  w'~s'a'~man~mdH"-ecto'-r'~n ~ila'--t~moiaeontestqp|fmst Wednesday night with team- flint goal in 1946, while 
mtce  from ~. years ago. playing his first game for one-slaea .mumpn over up.o.mesmn, uss~.~p~. - - -  eaaleaaenate. . . Best liffht-heavywei~nt-- 4~II Police said the two theNamlmoCUmm's,,which 
8 ne neaoAKi .'--' - -  -- -- Vancouver m the eantcet eontr~UOn a . If. you rememoer the Billy Conn. i . .m. . .  - -~ ,=.~ ~ : will lm mdm un Wednesdav 
Thin he playeaa game with Detroit Red Win~ of the marred by a first-purled toward the dr~.~ room unshakeable inflatonee of Bestmiddlewdght--Sugar .,~,.-"~ .;"~,i.~"'~-~--n~'~'hl-'~ w" n--N'a----"Tnhw here New England Whalers, only Natimml Hockey League. _ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mdmo . . . . .  
three of whomawere b .  in - -  m~rce  .d i l l  Issued 100 ~f~y~'~n~r~nthrce  Yw~]~am~t~of-~J~ ~mpo~y ~zt l~w~r  ._st . llaver, urvin~ .e  m_a 
,1946, Howe's first year in NONACHES OR PAINS who aau~ ~ ~nanry drug conviction, mannged to Other BCJHL dubs nave minutes |nnpanalttes, 56to times for the Capitals_, . never was and never can be ~ 1 maiorleagaehockey. "It scares me," Howe Armstrmql. outofthe ,Whllea corn leted their schedue 
" ]  don't feel 50 ears old," said, " I  should hurt more the Cum eks., and.lmn.ded o~ mva~e~thebea~z~o~ ~ Dem..~ey.. Yet you Best  li~h.el~ht--B~tmy ~ was mPrmo~tod for .d  ~ tim Cllppen w~ they 
Y • , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  can ro~k • Howe said before the after a game these days game misconauets co ana elm . . lweau~me unpresmva Leceara ' ~ -- . .u~, )m.  wa.. mndm a b a first,Dlace fie 
Whalers' World Hockey thannldo. The younger fpJys Vancouver's Chris .Od- ~ea0-4-1receruapinstthe eran~JceLo.ula, and Reclky ~ Best nf show (any nrisoner, charged with with BeillnghamB~mersln 
Association game here with .~d up.sorer the next day dleffson, Sheldon s~an- m~uns, me same an me Marclano ana may nave weight)-- Sugar Ray ~i,~-. - ,~- - ,~  , -  ~n~ the Coastal Dials/on. 
CinchmatiStingers. Heisn't t i l~_ . lao . " . . .  . . . .  nngiesser und Don Lever and lz'eviomtoursoanons, formed other ideas. And Rohlr~nn ~o~,  ~ . . . . . . .  
SO until Friday.. .Going intonWednesday : 1 
The Whalers had planned m.ght's game, Howe had 
an on-ice party for Friday, played in 73 of the secona- 
March31, in Hartford, place Wmalers' 74 games, i e v ~  r - - e -  Coun,, their r .a la r  borne. I=I siso held the |ni low~ wl]at 
However, the roof of the records: Mc~t sam~ea (56), " 
Hartford Civic Centre blew moat games (S,~), most 
off last Jan. 18, and the goals (I,0~8), most assists 
Wasters moved Springfield (1,457), mostpoints (.2,4~.), 
where they were unable book most penalty mlnuws 
theCivie Centre for Friday. (2,297), moat years In 
leading the Whalers in team selections (231, and 
sonrl~ with 34 goals and 56 most most valuable player • 
aeskts for 90 points. And he awards,(7), n .  . . . .  . 
is talking about playing next tiowe s rest ~ ~ Ms. 
season, when he is expected 786, w.as on april 3, 1~.1. 
to be a Rrandfathe~ for the Shortly afterwarus, ne ,i 
first tha~. ret ired to! ad exeutive 
His sons, Mark, 22, and pos_ltionwith e.'Red.Winp. 
Marly, 24, also pinyfor the He was lured out - - 
Ginger, is eight months and sen.red, his first WHA . • & " 
p 
L - ~ - .  cn tobecoma the first manto '~ ~/,:~i . . . . . . .  : >qme,:. 
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should play safe by opting to remainh~ goal which might 
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plines--downh , slalom or Olympic gold medal. But 
giant slalom--escouragea L ke Placid, N.Y., is still ! 
by. their coaches who need two years off and he may be 
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Oommonwealih games prestart 
Records back in '28 
by Brian Pound 
It was 60 years ago this 
summer in 'faraway Am- 
sterdam, Holland, that a 
frail, ~0-year-old Vancouver 
~oy Jammed both his feet 
Into a pair of. man-made 
5ales, stareddown a cinder 
track to a ~ spot IOO metres 
kwny, andwas econds away 
from recording, what is 
perhaps, the most amazing 
story in Canadian ,' sports 
. . . .  
ry has Since ecnrdedho 
the young man raced 
down the track, in the 1938 
Olympic Games' 100m final 
~d,  before 6O,OOO nc=eaming 
fans~ defeated the finest 
Short .sprint field ever 
Imsombled. 
" And, how, a few'days inter, 
t~ . .  same amazing, 
anneralded ' -BriUsn 
.Columbia lad did it a~ain~ 
wian~ the 200m by a yard 
to become an Olympic 
double gold medal~ and the 
hero nf the track and field 
world. , 
H i s  name: Percy 
Wil l iams.:  
It*has since been stated 
that ff ever there wus an 
Unlikelyand unwillk8 hero 
in (!aBe.alan sports Idatory, It
was surely Williams. Today, 
Wlllian~ grants very few 
interview about his 
W.bievement, and for  the 
msat~part, refuses to even 
talk about It. 
• "It was so very long ago," 
he'll tell you. "I've forgotten 
~Oat of It." 
~BUt get him in the mood. 
and Williams will talk about 
it all, although, even then, 
reluctantly. . 
~ "The thing you've got to 
remember," .said Williams, 
"is that in 192S there was no 
television to bring attention 
tothe public on the Games. 
Only newspapers. Today, of 
oourae, all kids know about ~ 
tbe Olympics, 10ut in my day, • 
hardly anyone .knew what 
they were.. 
."Here I was, 20 years old, 
on my way to the Olympic 
Games and didn't really 
know a thing about hem. I
dicin't even know there was a 
Games four year earlier in 
L:was Just out of bigh 
pch~pl and~]t  
ub~ the Oly~nlh/~L Just 
~,~,  thing to compare it" 
• (Williams was to use the 
latter phrase nftsn" in later 
~ntervlews. When he 
~returned to Vancouver and 
an overwhelming reception, 
attended by thousands of vah,abl.e.bod}, heat. 
citizens, he was asked how When questioned ubout it, 
he felt: ':I had.nothing to all Percy will say is: "That 
was Bob Granger's way." n~y.~e It with,",he would 
• Percy met Granger while 
About his 100m race Williams was still in high 
Williams r.ememl~-a, schoolin 1924. The story goes 
that Granger took a liking to 
although vaguely, tlmt there Williams when ~e sprinter 
were two false starts before dofeatedGranger s toptrack 
the field got away. "The last athlete at a local meal 
thing I thought about was When asked about hat, all 
wtnn~ or losing," he said. Perceysays i : "It'~lso long 
"At that ime, It didn't mean 
anything to me. I Just was ago, I dan't remember." 
ready to run a race C~nedo Despite his unorthodox 
methods, Granger had one 
hesseatmea 8reatdlstanes quality that Wmlmna still 
to compete in." remembers vividly: "He 
.In the Olympics of 1928, ,mew ffo(v ~ get yotl Into 
etarting blocks were shape-  and at the right 
unheard of. "We shaply, dng 
holm in the earth," w .~ms time.," 
saM, "with prnen.trowsls. :" • The r ip t  t)me, obviously. 
By the time my two finals in 1928 ~Tas the Olympics. "
came along~ ~ere w~e so Today, Percy Wi l l~  in 
many holes in the ground semi-retired from the  in- 
that you had to step t~a~ unn surance business and will 
dig yourhelee, some one to celebrate his 70th birthday 
, one and one-half eet away this May. Ask him about hLs 
from the starting line and mestvividmemerieaof~ack 
hope your body would and field and, surprisingly, 
stretch to the mark." he'll tell you: 
,Perhaps one of the 
strangest relationships in " I  preferred indoor run- 
asy, Canadian sports story nlng. I liked the circus at- 
was that of Williams end his mosph~re. You certai~l~, 
eeaet, helate Bob Frasger. didn't have the weather 
problems yonbad outdoors. I 
Granger was " a remember runnui8 zs, 
methodical, quiet man, raccein~0deysonee~'dthe 
whom Percy said "no one got 
real close to" .  But  his Mayor of Vancouver ~r i t~ 
dedication to turn Williams me a letter telling me to 
into a first class sprinter is a come home, that I would 
story in flsalf, bm'n myself out." 
• Perhaps the most When Williams was . 
1 ~ to represent Canada to~.tm., fac t  In  Williams " 
at the 19~8 Games,-the atmeucllfetsthatheweaton 
Olympic Committee ~aid from the Olumptea of '28 to 
on~ for Wfllfams to attend. • represmt Canada t the 1930 
So, with the help of a few Briti~.. Empi~. Games in 
hundred dollars collected by .Ha~nflten, the f.lret BEGh.eld 
c lose fflends, Granger m cessna, a.m captor co me 
n t tl n 1 xuo yam uue, despite a _r_esed .he A a te  by 
freighter and arrived in painfulpulled muscle in his 
. left ~gh ' Amsterdam three days after Hlsl " ' " " " 
the Canadian team. e8 was never m ~e me 
And Granger's techniques same a.~ 
:o~ "warming up" his athlete When hofor'~- n rn~,m ma-J  1~ . . . .  " Percy went on to 
.~.~=~o..'=.==,~.,%','~.~%.'~"~ represent Canada t the 1993 
uY Jkm~s~wm~wuur~ ow'auG~,  /~ lv l~ml~ ; .  • As  A . ~ I ~  h lu  
b v 7~¥J~o m ~o, -uqSv ,  w , ut, the, who can argue l~hnd~, l~o l~ a,Tum,~ 
with su~.--.~ ..o . . . . . . . . . . . .  o , ,~ . .~. ' , . . .~  ^# ~..h , . .  hurt, and I knew it," said 
_ ._"~" ' . '~ . . . . . .  . 'Y~.'~ Willinm~. " I knew I didn't 
lO0 ana ~oom races m Am- have a chance." 
eterdam, while the other He was eliminated in the 
athletes were nut on the field 
warming up, Granger had 'semi'final of the 100m. He 
Williams lying in the reth'ed'i'and'his interest in 
track,,and field retired ~th.  
.. him. ~>.  ~, : ,~.~'~ 
to ~ who n~t  be 
race,  Granger  would  rub  s ta - r t lng-up int rackandf le ld ,  
Williams down w i th  a Williams said: 
coconut butter substance "Db it only if you're 
asddrceshimintwoor.three serlons. Find a good coach 
track suits to prevent loss of and do what he says." 
TID BIT&.. 
by George Gross 
Our star pentahlete, 
Diane Jones (sixth in 
Montreal, 1976) was 
married last year.  It 
appears she was looking 
for a good tight end 
when she c~ese Ed- 
monton EMdmon' .John 
Konlhewnki..~ 
Retired 
swimmer Bruce 
Robortson (silver and 
bronze medallist in 
Munich 1972, world 
champion 1973, and 
member nf 76 team).is 
workin~ in the Ottawa 
office of Price, 
Waterhouse and  
lnternetinmd 
accountancy firm. 
While working, Bruce is 
studying for his C.A. 
exams... 
fan Gordon 
(long-time national 
rowing team member 
including '76 Olympics). 
wig be married in June 
in Thunder Bay to Kim 
Brown (a spare for the 
~7 rnwtng team). 
Seems they-met and 
started going out only 
four days into the 
Joint training camp last 
summer'.., Canoeist 
John WoM (silver 
medellist in Montreal, 
7e) is  working as a m 
promotions co-ordinator 
for Labatt'a Ontario 
Breweries. Still In ,~ir~ 
training, I wondo~ l~ 
ba,s using 'so' repeats 
as part of his wogram... 
Sport 
shorts 
qUaLIFYING ROUNDS 
~T 
TOROHTO (CP) --  The 
Royal Canadian Golf 
~mloctatiou.wlll held three 
m ~ qualff=ing rounds for 
~nataur golfers.to compete 
/or exemptions into' the 
CQmen OPen :'S~ 
championshipJune 2~.~ at 
Glen Abbey Golf' Club in 
nearby Oakville. The 
rounds, two 18- 
~o le .~m~,  will be held May 
31 ~d June1 ~at he Peace 
Portal Golf Club in White 
Rock, B,C., the Toronto Golf 
Club .and, the  Richelieu 
Valley Golf Club in Ste, Julie 
do Yercheres, que. 
FARMER FARMED OUT 
MIAMI (AP) - -  Baltimore 
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GaetanBoucher durtng recent Canadian speed skating national team trials in Ottawa. The Quebec City athlete will 
be competing in the Edmonton Came,. 
i 
Spoodskaton 
How they amuse themselves 
~," by And), Sbew 
7sank gondaess there are 
l~Saw puzzles, peanut 
butter, TV tennis, repartee, 
andBJg Macs. Without hem, 
and other diversions, life on 
the. kng road the Canadian 
S~t ing  team travels 
each year might be on. 
bearably sr~. 
I ~u~t  a ~impas of its 
nomadic existence recently 
at .the slowly fading Hotel 
Europe in~Daves, SwAt- 
zerla~L It was the night 
before major meet. The 
team, all 12 of them, ~vere 
unkyuring themselves from 
their fotw-to-a-rncm quar- 
tens and t rco l~ in for 
first thing nn the menu 
mean?" called a speed-. 
skater stymied by the. 
French and German words. 
"Fish" Boueher shot back. 
Th~ belied, somewhat, 
the cool pink and white 
delicacy of the trout 
app~. -  
Now It was Boucher's turn. 
"Hey Sylvia, what have 
you done to your hair?" 
Sylvia Burka, world 
Donald's restaurants in the 
city. But'. they are bard to 
Bud. We made the bus driver 
go all over town. He had a 
nervous twitch to begin with 
end by the time we found one 
he was a wreck." The driver 
declined an invitation to Join 
the team assault on the 
nhakce, fries and ¥~ poun- 
ders. It was, however~ 
merely a delaying action. 
champion and team holler "They never get enough to 
~irlwasatuck, feronce, with eat , "  observed national 
only a straight answer, speedskatin8 team coach 
" I  curled It in instead of Paul Enock. "The food is 
ont." good but skaters are bet- 
Pat Duruln, a 4th place tomiesspits.Wegivethsma 
finisher in the 1977 Ladies box lunch to take to training 
dinner. World Spring, sprang to but It is still no~eaough." 
• Burka's defense. She was 
"Boucher's unbeatable" unaware of 1~nnehm.',, Peanut butt,~r, a rare 
someone said as they fried ~4~i tv tm0at .n~" ,~.~ substance, in,Europe which 
thr~ the hotel games you m---'-'~n~t'suu~ed-~o en--"~can cost up to $3~ receafly 
room. Gaetan Boncher was mlr.~ like t l~ '~ ~drlt f' filled ti~ voids, "We bought 
hunched in concentration ~-~-remcmtra~d_ . . . . .  s ix big jars of it at an 
overthe'lYt~mzissoreen.ln Bencher turn~! on his :Amerieanermybeneandate 
Short :~ierder, Boucher d i~t ive  teammate and l ta l l  atonee", said Durnin. 
.~poll~he~, off yet  another.  ~rianod. "And What have  "But I think we all overdid it 
' ,~me~a~-  ~oUowed m 'yoU.-.x~me to your heir?,, :~i~ Ume,:~;.T~ spas. . .~s 
teammates to the ~ When nnt orchestrating :~contempmte no, runner 
room. gentle insults or whin~n~ oreers of Carter's spread 
- r -  he assumed his the f ie ld  in  e lec t ive  this season. Th~ 
'other ~ off-track ro les  - -  raquctry Boucher etires to 
trmmlqtor and team J.~t~/. his room to as~mble I,SO0 
i/ace j~w puzzles; "He 
"Hey'.Gato~, vhat's the'/5~lys them" everywhere we 
gn." commented Kathy 
Yogt, an Olympic vat .an  at 
19. 
By now an exqalMte ~sme 
of enpar6us soup was upon 
us. But Kathy's mind was on 
hemborserL "We were all 
~ ate for them whm we 
in Munich. There was 
a sign outside the airport 
saying there were 13 Mac-  
A ~rind of five hours 
traini~ a day for a five- 
month season interrupted 
only by com~petltione and 
travle might dull the hear- 
pest of minde;~ But in- 
tellectuel eurloalty 
llourishea in the national 
spoedskaflng team. 
Orioles of baseball's 
American Leaaue optloned , . " . . 
Farmer to Ro~eet~ of Z " : ' ' " ' 
~e~t~rrmtionel La~ue on l~.&~J~y Ukess. wilung, .~; in two weeken~ of time Harriman, place-kiekerNiek Penn Class A league last 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  an e o~a • ' ~, ,~.~,  6, ,  *Ge rl~ht- wno onco m ~ed ~ .. i~dswiHstartthe02ndran- Quartare, defensive back • season, was sent to Wanaeu 
liond~l vl~.h~ on.td Kansas City rues m me ~ of the W0,. ..... Marvin Switzer end rum~ in the emma A Mldw@t 
~om'e a ~'~'a's'ent "~vi~ ~ay..~r .~i~ago .team's ~. _...L _ ' .  _.L._ uack w~ter w~erd. L~Sne. .... ,'*; 
k , ,~  ,~,o. , , ,~  ":'-~s *en me ~auonal, ,~unartean e U ntLa,n mu~ ~mtj ' r  METS TRADE TODD " L 
~"'-'. . . . . . .  ~""  " " "" " ' B F ~ ' HO E'S N m~" ~ ,n~, .  ,i.,, - -o , ,~ . lesm,ee  the short.lived Federal leagues . . .  ~...ALO .(AP) . .Bur- . ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. R8 AME .... 
. . . . . . . .  • v , -  e-  , ~ n ' '~ LIMi D 38-year-old butler has the DAILENBACH ENTER8 ~-'-nlna{o ~n ~n~Xa~ .(Ap.) -=.New.York Mets.of . TE •., -/ , J 
a e , I,~ easonau s r~auonal League A ' ~" 0ption to elth.ern eespt h  INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - -  49ers last Frldayi in a hav~ ,,maid rio~.~undm d .. race horse a name I s  
r necomea tree . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  o . . . . . . . .  l/mit ~mq~.mtor  ~.  . Veleran Wally Dallenb, ach National Football League i/tchee Jackson Todd ton- - dted to IS letters, in- 
~.mt. t/e .sa.s 7z sours to and reside Gary Irvin ~di  t rade for: future draft Philadelphia Phillies in era.sing Sl~.Cea nt i  punt. 
masea aecnmnn, drive care. entered Tuesday choices, have Biased dght  exchange for minor 1~ tuutton maru .  : : 
ZWILLING DIES ... in 'the May 38 indtonspolls free agents.Two nf them, catcher gd Cuervo. Todd, 36, ' PERI~l19810NNEc~,msB,, ~ 
LA CRESCENTA, Calif. so0-mile race. 'i~e ave an- Rusty Jacksonnand Dave who was 3~ with ~the Mete :, ~onm,  
(AP) - -  Edward H. (D .~ __tries ineressed ~e off!cial Harvey, .~e .  l~nterL.i.: .The. " lu tmumn asa  roQk/e,.was".i,. R~ce !:horsss :. ::, eknnbe 
~wi~,  who was a cure _ ~ to 43,snag n~a o x a~ut other t r~ ngecm are:t~me "sent to thdr~Oklahsma'clty nan~ed !/fm"/iivlng perseus 
~rof~sional ba~_ ~.~r  ® _80 is eXpected .by tne april 15 Randy. Yo.ung; l lneb~l~.  ~AAAfarm tmun.Cuervo, 30/ ~l~.ff the individual gives 
MM~S, • 3 .has died .after ,a dendl10e.'melastmt33c.ar s ~amPltcnols, unsman, urad ,w~oplayedinthaNewYerk- perl~lss~. ,. 
, . .  . . • . 
COMPUTER READS 
ALOUD 
NEW YORK (Reuter) - -  A 
enmputer.-has been pro- 
"m ~ M ~ '  ~ " read aloud to 
the blind. ~e  device uses a 
camera to scan printed 
pa~ea_~ and i a small com- 
~nrn~o translate the visual 
image into electronic 
speech. The I~0,000 macmine 
wUl sped at varcona spoeds, 
can .be reversed .to. repeat 
worda or ~en spell them nut. 
Several take correspen. 
donee courses and they all 
read. Anthor Leou Uris is the 
currmt temn favorite. "l'U. 
let yon have Exodus after I 
finish and th,m you give me 
Trinity". These were the 
terms of typical trade struck 
mid-way through the spicy 
main course, shinkebeb, 
"Have you seen Star Wars 
yet?" Enock asked me 
as we downed the last of the 
only two beers ordered by 
our ~'bup. "It's on aoross the 
street and it's in English 
Some of the kids are going to 
see it sp in."  Enock who 
gets weekly doses of Buck 
Rogers and Flash Gordon at 
his science fiction club in 
Vanc0uv~ bad long since 
taken in the latest space 
swashbuckler. 
Occasionally, though, even 
books and movies are not 
enough. "Yexh, this train; 
eat and sleep routine gets a 
bit too mush", Burha 
remarked. "I try to take the 
whole team out for a niaht m 
the town every Wednesday 
for my 'Norwe~mn t ra in~ 
program'. It  ~ someUMng !~. , " 
wo~Id never dpat  li~me ~.~ 
here it is necessary." 
Spumoni ice cream bathed 
in hot ~ocolate sauce 
completed the meal. We thea 
retired to our rooms where 
on the beck of each entrance 
cber, hung a feur.language 
ntoice. In English it read 
"Please deposit your values 
at the desk." Houcher. 
clearly, 18ncerad tids.ina-. 
tructinn the next day. He 
won both his races sottin~ 
new Canadian and track 
records in the 100 metru. 
with rids season's fantsst 
time in the world. 
To  insure  a sa fe  dr iv ing  career ,  
t rus t  the  exper ts  to show you  
h0w.  It may  save your  l i fe .  
  Sk.m B,O, Government Bonded 
636-7632 
TERMINAL, 
(635-36OO) 
Paroel Piokup & Delivery 
LilIM Paekalpm & Pareolm $2,H 
Ohain - Redinem - End Tables - 
Por)aMe T,V, 
SuHes (Kitohen & Living Room) 
Rods & Box Spdnp 
NO MASTER BEDROOM DRESSERS OR OHESTS. 
NO FRIG% STOVES, WASHER OR DRYERS 
m am mm m m u u m gram mmmmnlm ND m tmme 
Distri,ct of, Terrace Only 
] 
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right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or relect any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10days of expiry qf an 
advertisement wil l  be 
destroyed unless mail ing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering ,Box 
Nqmbars are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
• All claims of errors in 
advertisements must be 
rat.aired by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It is agreed by the ad- 
vertiser requesting specs 
that the liability of the 
Herald in the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or In the event of an error 
appearing In the ad. 
vertlsement as published 
shall be l imited to the 
amount paid by the ad. 
vertlser for only one in- 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the In. 
correct or omitted Item only, 
and that there shall be no 
Ilabl.l!ty to any event greater 
than.~the amount paid for 
such' advertising. 
Advert isements must 
cenlply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
w6lc.h prohibits eny ad. 
vertislng that discriminates 
against any person because 
Of his race, religion, sex, 
color,, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age is between 44 and 65 
years, unlessthe conditlun ls 
iustifled by a bona fide 
requlremont for the work 
Involved. 
7 l  i 
• PETS 
i ,  
55. PROPERTY 
FOR SALE: 
Publ ished a t  Ter race  
B.C. S days  a week  
Monday to Friday, at. 
terneons 
PUBL ISHER 
• Don Cromack  
SUBSCRIPT ION 
RATES 
Ef fect ive  October 1, 
1977 
Single copy 20C 
By Carr ie r  ruth  3.00 
By Carr ie r  year  36.00 
By Ma i l  3 ru th  12.00 
By Ma i l  6 ruth 22.00 
By Mai l  year  40.00 
Senior Cit izen year  
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of Americe 1 
year 51;00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2M9 
Telephone: 
112.604.635.6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635-6357 
• 1 '1  " " 
COMING EVENTS 
14. BUSINESS 
PERSONAL 
Giant Flea Market 
Sponsored by the Kinette 
Club of Terrace Saturday, 
April 8th, 1978. 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Skeena Secondary 
School Gym. Over 30 in- 
dividuals and groups have 
entered booths: macrame, 
ceramics, crafts, garage 
sales, a fish pond for the 
children, bake sales, a 
concession and various other 
Interesting boothsl 
Admission - 50 cents each 
Children under 6 . Free. 
Tickets are still available for 
all 3 performances of the 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet May 
5thandMhat he R.E.M; Lee 
~setre In Terrace. 
Tickets cost $8.00 
Reduced Price of $4 for 
children for Saturday 
N~.tlnoe Performance only. 
Write, enclosing a cheque for 
tickets, to ,the Terrace and 
District Arts Council, Box 35, 
Terrace, B.C. For more 
Information phone 635.2101. 
m i n i m  
CLASSIF IED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
..~sertlon, over 20 words S 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive in. 
sertlons $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNOS: 
First insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum Charge S5.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL AND 
TRANSlEN.T AD- 
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column Inch.• 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADL INE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day prior to 
publication day. 
Service charge of 55.00 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
$5.00 production charge for 
• wedding and.or engagement 
.plcture~.--. News~of;weddlngs~ 
(wrlte;bps) recelved one 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, wlth or 
wlthoot plcture, Sublect to 
condensatlon. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASSIFIE D AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 5.50 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635.6357 
Classified Advertlslng Dept. 
The Terrace Art  
Association Is sponsoring an 
exhibition of 71 paintings 
some for sale, by local and 
regional artists in the 
Terrace Library Arts Room, 
until April 5. 
Entry forms ere now 
available for those who wish 
to enter their arts, crafts and 
hobbles in the Terrace 
Annual Arts andCrafts Show 
on April 22 and 23. They can" 
be picked up at Toco Craft, 
Winterland, and Northern 
Crafts, or by writing Box 82, 
Terrace. 
A DANCE 
The Masonic Lodge 4900 
Block Lazelle. Saturday, 
April 1st, 9 p.m. ill 2 a.m. 
For all single adults 25 and 
over. 
Your host • the Minus 
One Social Club. Phone 635- 
5359 or 635-4052. 
The Terrace Art  
Association Is holding a 
picture loan on Wednesday 
April 5th in the Terrace 
Library Arts Room. 
Paintings should be 
returned at 7:30 p.m. so they 
can be put on display for 
se lec t ion .  Everyone  
welcome. 
Catholic Womens League 
will hold their Spring Tea - 
Bake and Plant Sale on 
Saturday April 8th from 2.4 
p.m. at Verltas Auditorium 
Terrace. 
The Terrace Art Association 
Is sponsoring e life.drawing 
workshop by Richard Yates 
of Port Simpson, on .March 
31, April I and 2 In the 
Terrace Library Arts Room. 
To register before March 24, 
write 4711 Tuck Ave., or 
phone 635-2964. Limit of 15 
persons. 
Picture Loan will be held 
Wednesday, April 5th, from 7 
p.m. to 9 p.m. in the Terrace 
Library Arts Room. All fines " 
will be walved on overdue 
paint ings.  Newcomers' 
welcome. For more In- 
formation phone 635-2325 or 
635.2080. 
B.C.O.A.P.O. - Annual Fall 
Bazaar. November 181h 
1978. Arena Banquet Room 
: Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
- Thornhlll Baby Clinic every 
2nd and'4th Friday at the 
Community Centrefrom 1:3¢ 
• 4:00 p.m. 
- Adult Clinics - Men. Wed. & 
Fri., from 3:00. to 4:00 p.m. 
. V.D. Clinic - 3:00 p.m. every 
Men. & Thurs. 
RAPE RELIEF 
& CRISIS LINE 
FOR WOMEN 
CALL 635-7558 
OR 
635-T/211 
(dr) 
~keena District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of.a Land Ranger 
Company In the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who are In- 
terested please call 635.3061 
or 638-1269 (ctf) 
HEALTH CARE FOR 
SENIORS A 5t. John Am- 
bulance Course You are 
never too old to leernl For 
more Information, please 
phone Mrs. Carol Harrison, 
635.5842. 
WetgM Watchers meeting 
heldevery Tuesdayat7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
COUNSELLOR 2 
Kltlmat, B.C. 
The Terrace 
and District Community 
Services Society requires a 
Counsellor 2 for the Kitlmat 
branch of the North West 
Alcohol and Drug Coun- 
selling Services program. 
Condidate must be able to 
work with a minimum of 
supervision with both alcohol 
and drug dependent persons. 
The Counsellor will be 
required to perform client 
assessments, referrals to 
appropriate professional and 
treatment services, par- 
tlcl'pate In case conferences, 
complete client case 
documentation and statistics 
and maintain a high degree 
of community liaison. 
MINIMUM 
QUALIFICATIONS: BSW; 
or RSW; or University 
Degree preferrably in the 
Social Sciences, plus two 
years related experience; or 
completion of secondary 
school or equivalent plus 
eight years related ex- 
perience. 
SALARY: $1,300 per 
month. 
APPLY TO: The" Chair- 
man, Alcohol and Drug 
Commit tee ,  Ter race  
Community Servlces, phone 
635.4554 Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 152. 
Further Information can be 
obtaine d by phoning 630.8488. 
Closing date April 12, 1978. 
(c20,21,22Ap5,6,7) 
Legal Secretartal Position 
open in Prince Rupert. 
Experienced preferred. 
Salary negotiable. Apply in 
writing to Miss Armstrong 
care of Clendening, Johnston 
and Hunter P.O. Box 456, 
Prince RuPert, B.C. (c3.21) 
Meetevery Tuesday night at NORTHWEST' COLLEGE 
8In theSkeana Health Unit. requires a Security At. 
For more Information phone :tendant ' , '.'. .... . 
635-3747.or 635.3023.': . . . .  "-- " DUTIE~...:~.~= ..~:~.::.~ ::, 
' '  * " Patrol of the ca~lPus as 
PARENTS IN CRISIS specified; supervision ~ of 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do you con- 
stantly yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find it hard to 
control yo~,r angry feelings 
toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal is to help you 
become the loving con- 
structlve parent you really 
want to be. 
All Inquires absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John 635-4419 
Jane 638-8302. 
MI LLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635-5320 or 6"35.5233, or leave . 
donations at the Thrift,shop 
on Lazelle Ayenue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) 
Swlngtime News, picture 
ads, dances, for Swingers In 
Wash. and Western Canada. 
Est. 1969. $3 per copy or free 
details. CY Club P.O. Box 
2410, New Westminster, B.C. 
V3L 5B6 (p8.21)- 
residence students; main- 
tenance of residency 
records; submission of 
reports as spedfled; other 
duties that may be assigned 
from time to time by the 
Supervisor of Resldonce. 
QUALI F ICATIONS: 
Secondary school graduation 
or equivalent preferred; 
experience In dealing with 
people; supervisory ex. 
perlonce; an Industrial first 
aid certificate. 
SALARY: 
$1,152.50 plus shift dif- 
ferential & $35 for first aid 
qualification per month. 
APPOINTMENT DATE: 
1 May 1978. 
The successful applicant will 
be required to work shifts. 
Persons who have already 
applied for this position heed 
not •rea ppfy. For further 
information, phone Mr. 
Kilbern at 635.6511. 
Apply before 5 April to: 
The Principal 
Northwest Community 
College 
Box 726 
Terrace, B.C. 
(A4-22) 
THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic supplies & 
Greenware, air  brushing 
available, custom firing. 
3936 McNeil St. 
635.9393 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd lobs for the Jobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
(ctf) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Electrical and Refrigeration 
contracting. 
"House wiring. 
635-5076 
(off) 
FULLER BRUSH 
Order now by phone. Phone" 
or make an appointment. 
Marnle 635.9721. 
|1  I 
All thoroughbred radng 
horses in North America 
have an automatic birthday 
Jan. I each year. 
Am fully experienced on 
Skldders, Cot and Rigging 
Crews. Phone 635-2771 ask 
for Ed anytime. (p5-22) 
OWNER MUST SELL! 1976 
CB480 Superspert. One of 
Honde's best handling mid 
size bike's. Also two helmets 
and motor cycle suit 
(Belstaff) Plus complete 
tune-up kit. Only 3,000 
milesll Phone 635-3846 after 
S: 30 or phone 635-6357 during 
day. Ask for Brad (sff) 
75 Honda motorcycle. CB 360 
twin. Low mileage, good 
condition. Phone 638-1401 
after 6 p .m.  
(C3-21) 
FOR SALE: BY Owner. 3 
bedroom home. Quiet 
residential area close to 
downtown and schools. 1150 
sq. ft. Up and down 
fireplace. Large rumpus 
room. 11/2 bath upstairs. 
Full bath downstairs. 2 
additional bedrooms in 
basement. Fully landscaped 
with garden area. Fenced 
yard. Carport. Phone to 
view 635-7628. (A5.21) 
For Sale, 3 bedroom home. 
Reasonably prl.ced. Large 
storage shed. Fenced yard. 
Near schools. Walking 
distance from town. Phone 
635-2744. 
(CS.I) 
For Sale: Girls Junior 
Phillips bike. Asking $60. 
Phone 635-5226. 
(C3.21) 
• LOOKING FOR 
NITURE? 
For excellent prices on 
furniture see the bargain 
floor 'at FRED'S FUR- 
NITURE LTD. 
4434 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace ~-3650 
SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
22 cal. S&W revolver $125. 
Nr pistol $25. Component 
caseffe dock $25. 2 piece 
dinghy $150. Bike $5 Drink 
Mixer $10 635-5407 (I)5-21) 
For Sale: pure bred toy  
poodle. ~ Eight. months:old. 
Phone 635-4627. 
(C3.22) 
Akita Kings of Dogs. 1 male, 
1 female pups left, registered 
with CKC 635-2993 (c2-31) 
WANTED TO RENT: 3 
bedroom house call 635-5232 
before 6 after 6 call 638.8432 
(p5.3) 
WANTED TO RENT: or 
Buyl Older house, needing 
repairs. Garden space. 
Hydro not necessary If In 
FUR- country, within 10 mllos of 
Terrace. Will repair for 
cheep rent. Write Box 136 
Terrace (p2.22) 
RETIRING? 
Adult.oriented, factory- 
b 'u l l t  hous ing  
deve lopments  on 
Vancouver I s land-  
Lower Mainland and 
Okanagan Valley. Into. 
Box 4002, Stn. A, Vlc. 
!~l.a, B.C,; or Box 882, 
Summerland, B.C. 
CTF.M31 
FOUR plex fo r  sale by 
owner. Centrally located in 
Terrace, full year round 
occupancy, excellent in- 
vestment potential. Phone 
635-9471 for further In- 
formation. 
(CTF 10.18) 
Stuff Envelopes $25.00 per 
Would like to buy second 100 (possible). Information 
hand motorcycle. Between send Self Addressed 
100 and 250 co. Phone 635. Stamped Envelope to J&G 
3067. General Agencies Ltd., Box 
(1=5.22) 590, Peachland, B.C. VOH 
1X0. (p20-1) 
WANTED TO BUY: 14' 
aluminum car top boat. 
Phone 635-3944 after 6 p.m. 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom- 
basement suite. Fridge and 
stove and dlnlngroom set. 
No pets. Phone 635-7589 (pl- 
21) 
FOR SALE: Kelly's Stereo 
Mart Franchise in Prince 
Rupert. Send resume and 
Financial statement In 
confidence to: 
Seth Essenfeld, care of 
Kelly's Stereo Mart, 530 W. 
3rd Ave., Prince Rupert, 
B.C. (c2-22) 
Olinton Manor 
Furnished or unfurnlsh~l 
studio or 1 bedroom 
apartments. Security 
enterphone. Sauna. 
635-9422 
638-1032 
1973 Chev pickup and 
canopy. Good clean con- 
dition. To view at 3539 
Dogwood, Apt. 2 Thornhill. 
After 5 p.m., all weekend 635. 
2993 (c2-22) 
If you reside in Terrace or 
Thornhill and donot have 
a paper carrier - 
t we have a : 
SPECIAL OFFER 
ON SUBSORIPTIONS 
FOR YOU! 
PHONE DAWN: 
636'6361 
1973 Mazda wagon for sale, 
35000 miles. 635.5901 (p3-1) 
71 Marquis station wagon, 
PS, PB, air conditioning, 
auto, 635.2972 (p3-1) 
FOR SALE: 1948 Ford 1/2 
ton, good condition 635.3183 
(p3.1) 
FOR SALE: 73 Datsun 1200, 
2 door coupe, black vinyl 
roof, 4 extra • tires on rims, 
assortment of spare parts. 
Excellent condition. Asking 
$1200 or best offer. 635.5628 
1966 GMC Van. Phone 635- 
7658. 
(P3-21) 
FOR SALE: 74 Dodge 
Coronet Custom, g Cyl. 
deluxe Interior. PS, PB, 
Vinyl roof, $1600. In good 
condlflon phone 635.6294 9-5 
638.1003 after 6 (c5-21) 
1973 Ford Ranger 4x4. Flat 
Deck with tape deck. 52,000 
miles. Phone635.4790 or view 
at 4840 Sunset Drive. 
(P10.21) 
FOR RENT: Trailer spaces 
available in a treed setting 
within 3 blocks from In- 
dustrial Park In Terrace. 
1975 Vega Hatchback. Good For further Information call 
condition, low mileage. ~15-6611 (p5-21) 
Phone63~s380after 6.
(PS-I) 
One 1939 Chev Coupe In very 
rough condition. 
One Elderblock tunnel 
ram for a small block chev 
engine. 
Complete linkage kit for 
two four barrels hollies. 
Open to offers. Phone 638- 
1849. 
(P3-21) 
74 Pontiac Venture, sprint 
"FOR SALE: 12x46 two 
bedroom mobile home. 
Located on fully serviced lot 
In Thornhlll. Asking $13500. 
Financing available. 
Contact Gerry Warren at 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B~C. 
Phone 635.7117 (df)  
Mobile Home for• sale: 1974 
Glendale, 3 bedroom, with 6 
major appliances etc., open 
to offers. Phone 638.1554. 
(P8:5) 
package 4.speed. Pe, pb, FOR SALE: Furnished 3 
~radlo, mags, wlhter tires, bedroom moblts home on 
View 2771 Queensway or 
phone 638.1481 after 6 p.m. large landscaped lot. Phone 
638-1507 (c7-5) . 
1973 Toyota Landcruiser F J- 12x60 Monarch Mobile 
40, 4x4, new brakes, reset Home. 3 bedrooms and 
valve lob, moving. Must partially furnished. 8x2S ioey 
sell. $3,250 or best offer. 842. shack. Asking $8,000 phone 
6352. Hazelton. (c7-22) 635-3542 after 5on weekdays. 
(c6-4) 
Do It Now 
Aluminum 
Sheets , 
. .  . . - ,  
12 sheets only- 3 .76  
THE DAILY HERALD 
3212 Kalum Sh Terrace 
' i  
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INVITATION TO TENDER 
Sealed Tenders, addressed to the Works Superin. 
tendent, Village of Burns Lake, B.C. and marked. 
"Tender - Sanitary Sewer Upgrading 1978" wi l l  be  
received at the Village office •until: 
2:00p.m. 
11 April 1978 
This project comprises construction of the following 
works: 
. approximately 2,3001 ft of 12" diameter AC .Sewer 
Main con?. plete with manholes ' 
- approxi~nately 2,200 1 ft of 8" diameter Sewer Force 
Main 
. two railroad under crossings 
- one creek crossing 
Tender submissions must be accompanied by either a 
Certified Cheque together with an acceptable Consent 
of Surety, or Bid Bond payable to the Village of Burns 
Lake in the amount of not less than ten percent (10 
percent) of the total Tender price. A Performance 
Guaranty Bond in the amount of fifty percent (50 
percent) of the total Contract Sum and a labour and 
materials Payment Bond in the amount of fifty percent 
i50 percent) of the total Contract Sum will be required 
from the successful bidder prior to award of the 
Contract. 
Contract Documents may be obtained from the Village 
of Burns Lakeofflce, 110 Park, Burns Lake, B.C. or the 
office of Stanley Associates Engineering Ltd. 502- 1488 
4th Avenue, Prince George, B.C. commencing 22 
March 1978 upon deposit of fifty dollars ($50.00) cash or 
Certified Cheque Such deposits will be refunded upon 
return of the Contr,lct Documents in good order within 
seven (7) days of Tender closing date. 
The Owner reser yes the right 1o waive any formalities 
In, or reject any ur all Tenders, or to accept the Tender 
must favourable, ln the Interest of the Owner. 
Tenders will be opened publicly at 2:00 p.m., Tuesday 
11 April 1978 in the office of the VIllage of Burns Lake. 
Tender.s received after the above time will be returned 
unopened. 
THE LOWEST OR ANY TENDER WILL NOT 
NECESSARILY BE ACCEPTED. 
ConSulting Engineers 
STANLEY ASSOCIATES ENGINEERING LTD. 
No. 502.1488 4th Avenue 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
V2L 4Y2 
Phone (604) 564.7258 
I 
Owner ., 
VILLAGE OF BURNS LAKE 
P.O. Box 570 - . 
110 Park 
BURNS LAKE, B.C. ;"' 
Phone (604) 692.7224 
(A3.21) 
! 
/ 
L 
Cokqmb~ Forol~l 
Sealed tenders for the 
• following tree pint'ring 
contract(s) Will be. recelved 
'1~ the 'District Fol;aster, 
Mlnlst('y of Forests, .At. 
tentlon tlon Prince Rupert, 
B.C. ~ the,  dates., shown 
• .& l~.  ":" . .* 
:J !'c~.tract :I03110:2~' Located 
i( ~n: ~LCreel( Range_r District 
Terrace Number o f  Trees 
~.0 thousand Vlawlng Date 
March 31 1978, leaving 
Ranger Statlonst 9:00 a.m. 
NOTE: Viewing of the 
planting sito prior to sub- 
mlHIng a tender for this 
contract Is mandatory. 
Deadline~ for receipt of 
tenders is 3:30 p.m. April 17, 
.19711. 
2~ Contract 9:3L1S-31 Located 
Croeln 'Mt. Ranger District 
Sml'thers Number of Trees 
A%5 thousand VieWing Date 
• :;, lenvi.n0 Ranger Station at 
- - -~ .m.  
NOTE: Viewing of the 
,l~anflng site prior to suh- 
mlHIng a tender for this 
co~tract Is not mandatory. 
Doadllne for receipt of 
tenders Is 3:30 p.m. April 20, 
:1978. 
,3. Contract 1031/.29 Located 
:Onion Lake Ranger District 
Kltlmat Number of Trees 
V0.0 thousand Viewing Date 
~-~' teaving Ranger Station at 
.~a .m.  
NOTE: Vlewlng of the 
planting site prior to sub- 
miffing, a tender for this 
contract Is-Is not mandatory. 
Doadlino for receipt of 
flmders is 3:30 p.m. April 11, 
;~978. 
• Tenders must be sub. 
.'~niffed on the form and in the 
• ~nvelopes supplied which, 
~i th particulars, may be. 
~0btained from the Forest 
F~anger(s) indicated, or 
Yam the District Forester, 
Wnistry of Forests Prince 
luper t  A t tent ion  
70 . 22' Travelolre 3 way 
frldge, stove, ovtn, sleeps 6 
635.2972 (p3-1) 
Bakkers Meddar Structures 
for sale: Very reesonably 
priced, attractive looking 
pro.fab. Greenhouses. ,I roll 
poly or flbreglass covering. 
Phone 638.1768 or view at 
3961 Dobble St. (p10.1) 
Mrs. Mary Slemin, graduate 
Dollologist, Courtenay Doll 
repair house, will be In 
Terrace from March 27.31. 
Anyone with antique or old 
dolls to be repaired, please 
phone 635.9743 for up- 
polntment. Free estimates, 
quality workmanshij=, (in- 
terested In buying, old parts, 
head, and dolls any con- 
ditlon).-(c1-21) 
BCYCNA 
PERSONAL: Discerning 
Adults. Shop discreetly by 
mail. Send $1.00 for our 
latest fully Il lustrated 
catelogue of marital aids for 
both ladles and gentlemen. 
Dlred Action Marketing Inc. 
Dept. U.K., P.O. Box 3268, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3X9. 
(df) 
HELP WANTED: Earn 
1;200.00 monthly part.time; 
$1,000 full time. Easy to 
succeed with our training. 
Write Fuller Brush Com. 
pany, C-O Box 108, 808, 207 
West Hastlngs St., Van- 
couvor, B.C. V6B IH7, or 
Mr. T. Dlamond, R.R. 3, 
Kamloops, B.C. V2C 5KI. 
(ctf) 
AUTHOR VISITS 
TORONTO (CP) - -  
Canadian history came alive 
for students at St. Aloysius 
separate school when 
Ojihway author,,.Verna 
Johnston, visited for a week 
to help them study of 
Canada's native people. On 
her t int visit, Mrs. Joimfton, 
Native Woman of the Year in 
1978, answered a barrage of 
questions and spoke of the 
Indian value system. 
leforestation B.C. 
The lowest on; any t ~  ]~1~ ARE R .~ 
dll not necessarily be ac- MOVERS ,,~, 
.~pted. A tlmm-toed sloth is able to 
[c$.2) - achieve a maMmum speed of 
~; , , .15 miles an hour. 
.~i ACROSS uSpam DOWN ltptsgen 
;.'. 1 Trap for 37 SuperiOr 
~..<ee]s 39 Ewe's'mate 
~'The - - '  40 Social insect 
..Geeeratlon 41Gets up 
8 Prices 45 "Let's -- 
• oilered in Love" 
~'L~'Melndy 48"-- with a " 
13 Re~ Wonderful 
14 ~m,d=te Guy" 
Horace 50 Mclean plant 
Greeley 51 Comfort 
15 , - -  What 51 Wire 
.~ They Say measure 
• { About. 53 Gsiua as 
~. Dixie?" profit 
!17 O l~c  54 Prophet 
;18 Paled rep- ~5 Cloth 
~, resent°live measure 
~19 Saonlur 
'21 Scarlet . . . . . . . .  
1Container 16 Common 
for Jill vetches 
River in 20 Clumsy boat 
France 33 Dutch cheese 
3 T/dy S4 Shade of 
4 Bsilpisyor, green 
sometimes 33 Elongated 
5 Missal. fish 
c~atod 20 EUa 
I Needle: 27 Sei~ped 
comb. form molding 
" -  Time I 33 Relieve 
Saw Paris" 
SGem 
9 Groom'a 
words 
10 Underworld 
sod 
Avg. solution time: ~ rain. 
through 
expre~on 
33See bird 
33 Political 
8ronl~ 
Dravidian 
language 
~ Strong, urge 
Your Individual 
Horoscope 
Frances Dnke 
FOR FRIDAY, MARCH 31,19'/8 
What kind of day will deevon, be selective and strees 
tomorrow be? To find out what quality rather than quantity of 
the stars ay, read the forecast effort. News from afar may 
81yen for your birth Sign. surprise -- pleasantly. 
ARIES ~, ,1~ SAGrI'rARIUS ~f@ 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) --., ,. (Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 
Waste no time in Consider all new propositions 
daydreaming. Think con- and suggestions carefully 
stmctively and direct alleff0rts before accepting. ,Some 
into chaanoisleeding to a more deceptive influences, now 
profitable future. The p.m. prevalent, could lead to us- 
favors romance, pleasant involvemmis uule~ 
TAURUS ~F~ you are alerL 
(Apr. 21 to May 21) 
Some trying situations CAPRICORN ~h~f~ 
possible. Be alert and remain (Dee. 22 to Jan. 20) 
your calm, capable self, and Do not let om'optimls~ land 
problems will be solved mxe you into making dubious in- 
easily. A bit of clever strategy vesimants. In fact, it would be a 
will also help. mistake to make any deastin 
GEMINI ~ changes in your financial setup 
(May 22 to June 21) !1 [ f  at the momenL 
Avoid impulsiveness and AQUARIUS ~,~,~ 
reckles~ese; also reaching for (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) "~'/,=~'t 
the unreasonable. Don't atop Do not Jet yourself be 
aspiring, believing and "thrown" by certain dintrae- 
dranming, hut keep beth feet on lions. The well.deveioped 
the ground. ' Aqondan has unusual ability to 
CANCER (June 22 to July 23) ~ concentrate on his objectives, 
Here is a dandy chance for so put it to use NOW. 
you to do a Httle more than PISCF_.~. . 'ldl'~::~ 
askodandbehiah]yrewurdsd. (Feb. 20toMar. 20) ~'~L~ 
Don't pass up the ',eltree', --  Mixed influences; Special 
not for reward's ake, but to care needed ,In handling the 
makeasubatantislstrkleinthe affairs of others, in study, 
right directinn., science, research, maritlme 
LEO 
(July,4 to Aug. 23) 
You normally aspire to a YOU BORN TODAY are 
position of leadership, and ,endowed with a powerful 
others are only too willing to personality and-tremendous 
felisw, A fine day in wldch to ambition. There are few 
gain ~ooperaflon lnpatttng over failures among those bern m 
a new project, this date, hut many of you do not 
v= o npu  your  o  tlen. 
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) Actually, you are extremely 
Teamwork will be important versatile and couldancoeed in
now, so make it a paint to either the busineso world or in 
associate and work with those, one of the profesoims -- once 
whose interests are similar to youflndyournicheondtrsinfor 
your own. it. You could do exceptionally 
LIBRA (Sept. PAtoOct. 23) . -q -~ Wellinurt, m0sie, Ute~atureur 
the theater; would else make an 
If you do not understand a excellentdl~gsestklan, lawyer 
situation, seek counsel from or statesman. Curb a'tendmey 
moreexperlencedbeods.Donot to be overly edtlcul of others. 
rely on .gs~mwork. It co~d ~ Birthdate of:..Franz Josef 
.H_~iYd~,:, ,. ¢.qi p i t  £; 
Fitzgerald, translator, of the 
. (Oct: M /o Nov. 22) -L'~id'*~ Rubaiyat; Shirley Jenes, as- 
Mixed influences. In all m- tress. 
Find Fault with 
; • ., ~:. 
Rabbi's Advice , :: 
By Abigail Van Buren 
2t Aeb'eso 
Frands 
'26 "-- Come 
• ~ Back to Me" 
Kequest .... 
' Euplre 
~ ~tures "- 
.~ 1~e some 
~ tales 
k-1 n [, 
~IHI~ I~®~1 ' - l l l~J l l  
I~1~1]11~ 1~I~1 ¢~EII~E=. 
, I ,~E~. '~ l~ - I  ' 
36 V.P. under © 19711 by ~ l lagO T¢ I~no.N .Y .  News  8yncL I r~.  
• . . ' , 
Hoffmann" . . . .  . 
~Elevate DEAR ABBY: CRAVING AFFECTION complained 
O " -  Enchanted because her husband of 12 years would accommodate h r 
t~venin~" sexual desires only three timos a-year. She ~ consulted her 
43 ~d ' -~ rabbi, who told her ' tbet  as long as  her husband idn't 
44 Exchange mistreat her she* has nothing to compulain al out , '  be . . 
for money Abby, I think that woman should find herself another 
4S Winnow rabbi. I t  is a fact that one of the 613 mitzvahs {rules in the 
' ,  ' THEHERALD, Thursday, March 30, 1978, PAGE'9 
, ,~ ~r 
n ~ ~ 
n 
the  AMAZING SP IDER-MAN,  By Stun'Leo and John Ramjets 
~,o,cIo I ' l "kL/  I tP IO~Y RM~;K~I I FIN(~ A WAY TO ,I JF~_l#'~ ; <,~ll ~
ME TO PLAY/ ~ WHO'LL KNOW I ] TI~LL /I~A~Y AHE],/ ~, ' :~  ~ r ~ ! 
CATFISH 
~' / / / / / / / / / /~  ;~(((,*K/(((~ r 
." ~/ / / / / / / /~ / / /~/ / / / / /~ / / /~  ,. 
Ill'l liill lllll Hlll/ll!llllll#ll///I 
• :o~ 
TH~ WIZARD OF  ID  by  Brant  parko~ nnd  Johnny  bar / , .  " 
IT,,,,0, , , , , , , , , ,  u 
I I WiJN6 FOa: mrsni, a; N 
U ,LLm 
B.C. 
• , ,..,~';0 ~(-~,,,~ ~ AND 
.LID 
e, l . l l l  . 
DOONESBURY 
, 
...,, 
.i 
- !  
- / ,~',%./, .'t!', : '~.'k~/~!k~l~i 
j 
; .~ 
by Garry  Trude=iu ,~ 
~ ~ ~.7 "~ 
I I / ~  ~ ~#,~, 
I I oeo zy / , f/ee e  " 
I I / ~  , • OU#'lli~, -,.~ 
p/Clam 
~: pieces 40 Beverage Jewish code of conduct} states that a husband has a moral and leave! I'm gay and if the adoption agency found out, that Would be 
3-10 4? Land purcol obligation to untie~ his wife sexually once a week. Perhaps with therapy he eau be made to realize how the end of it . . . . . . . .  
! Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 49 Gill's name My information comes from.the Yeshiva University of ~uel and sick his thinking is. If he refuses, counseling, Abby, please tell parents who are maiming, killing a~ 
i T ~ 19 IIO II LOS Angeles, Sign me... . - leave hlm. Life anywhere lse would be preferable to the psychologically abusing their children to seek'.compei;eiit 
iZ~"~ . : "KNOWLEDGEABLE GOY" abuse you're getting, help, They are so lucky to have children. There ar~a! ! ,~  :
us who would 8ive anything to call ourselves parent#~. 
DEAR ABBY: That woman who wrote in to complain 
I~" ~,~ : ; DEAR GOY:'Accordiag to the Bible (Exodus 21:10), a about ~Rhhv hRirdr~A~ArA m~r~ o~ , .~  .~,~ r , .  o NO NAME OR TOWNI PLEASE 
'- .... husband Is reeponslble for hls. wife s food, clothing and hairdresser- and I wish thnt Indv t,~,dd l:=~n .~' ,~ I~'~I,~ 
conjugal rights which indudes ex. m chair ' : ' • ,. . . - -  ,, . .,,. , .  . . . . .  . Y today. She d .have heard the details of four DEAR NO NAME: Nearly every dry h.R ,, hot41ne foe 
• -.:: .... , A man anuses oe comma°noR ny, dewssa saw lOt any divorces *hroo h.,o~o.~^.,;o. ~.,,^'~,,o o..oM mimB • . - • . . . . . . .  - . . . .  r, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e., . .d out on pareuts who abuse their cldldren. I hope your letter serves 
- . , i other law) to satisfy his wife sexually But he has an do-e and I don't lm~"how m- , - . . . . . .  IR  obH-a"an . . . . . . .  ' ~- , .vw~ ' us3 's as smr,es, aoouc as a randnder that there IS help far such ddld abusbrb~ 
M u u~ urn" Ib" 27. 27" d~o'i i ' • " . .,. , cheating huebands,alcoholice and in.law problems, Call your local information for the number. : '>~ 
. ~ ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  If a hairdresser talks too much, the customer can always 
..~ - -  - ::- _: " D~A~t ADUI : ~lgllt years ago I na{l an allglr wKn a 8a v "No more ~dkin~, -laa°o T,,~ IIh.o ~^ ,.,Io,, ,, ~,,t I¢ ,L. 
5t . - -  I ~ w^r~.~r . .a  ~.~... ~..~ , ._.~ _..  ~....~..~ .~.,_ ~, e, ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  DEAR ABBY: l 'am a ~year~}Id girl who has juvenile w- ~ ~ , , - , -  ,~o ~ .w,,  • ~,~, ,,,~ ,,,~uanu everyum~g, customer decides *,~ ,t,, ~ ,~ ,  o~^,, ,,,,,~,~, ^ .  h~. ]/~ . . . . . . . .  "-we. . . . . . .  . , , .  
14. . . . .  ... M ;  . . . . .  ome,,~a~b~,.~:_. _:J~?l~-~e~e~l,:~,_._._. _ _  - . - - - .o  --.tl,- ---°-,'n'°-- r. hairdresser, no way can the hairdresser, shut her. up. . nea,'rheumatoiddatly arthritiS.close of corUsone.T° tzoat UntilmY symptomSmy Ill,sen I i  lakewas. ~aa ~ 
- -  ~ ~ can't use the phone without him adjusting the cord to see ff ' GRINNING AND U~.A,IMr~ w normal Idd in e iz~ and a.l~,~ance, but the medicine I take 
!I . I I it's bsen moved, Everytime we have a diuaar'sement, ho . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  - ' - - " .  has made me ~nconfaced and very heavy,  ' ~"i 
i ~ t ~ brings;up the affe~ and says I have to put up with DO 'wkh on b -  . . . .  _ . . . .  Abby, many of the kids at school ca]] ms names and 
you y . N more men°Jr  e'er tae seorel el toasemebeeauseofmyweight, andlatelylt 'sbeenhmth~.' he.dishes out and I should consider myself lu 
' ' ~ still here, - :.:. pepS°rOSy, get Abby s new bcoklot. ,,Hew To Be Popular; me. . ..... ?~ :. r r  
.,.' " ' We have one ebff,-and my husband keeps tolling mei he Ye.u'~ NoverT~ YouNl.~Too Old. 8e.nd $1 wi~.e le.nl, . Wl]at's,~e beet way to'make my chum°atom undersbmd 
o~" - -  ~ ~isz i will toll the boy all about me as soon as he • old enough to  selX-UUureea~ su~. p~.. qz4 eent~nvempe m ASey, 10I that l cant  help the way I look, and it's not from earl°glee 
• . . . understand. (Abby, ~e  boy.wasn't even born at the time of ' .uZy nave ,  °overly -,ms, ~sm, mr~s~. ' much sweets, .- 
F~" ~ ~ ~ ~ my mletokel) ~'~ : ..... 
--. m ..-- - My husband wrot~ down everything I confessed to him:. ~L FAIT i lFULLY WAITING IN MASS: 
i -L CRYPTOQUIP , . 3,10 and says he can use it in court with no proof. Every time DEAR ABBY: For, s~oral  years I've served no s 
~O U N A Q L R E Z L J c .~  U L Q Q z, L V v we argue, he threatens,tocall the man's wife and toll her paramedic on a volunteer ~ ls  with the county ambulance ' : i' 
~JPTCHTCC ZCZACT Ni l  P HNRE 'al~,,u.tme... :, :~: : • ~ ', ~ ' r P l ' service, lenjoyi t ,  but l ' s~th~g of a/vin~ it up, l can  ,DEAR WAITIN. GtYouasedn.otbe,udnunedtotdlybu~ 
I ve even told him to g0.ahead and have an affair bhnself, handle accident vtct ims, .~wnings,  coronaries, but l~n cumma~ea exat~ty "whns you nave told me, Plem..do, 
~DTL N"  t i ~: / .  if it would stop the revenge, but to quit threatening reel just not up to facing onej~ore abused child, Last nlsht 1 When they learn the truth, Ibet  thoy~l stop the ' to~ 
Every time we receiv~ e wron~ number,, he swears I~n ~ held a beautiful 5 .ye~) Id child in my arms whohad been and name.-~dl .~ . .  P leas  write all.,,, and  give?me "t 
Yesterdo}~'sCrypt0qu/p--HOPEFULcANDIDATESTHIRST f~l~,aaro~md, This has bean gsing onfor over e years and beaten asbadlyshe 10okedas.~thouah she~had.been.in.a Pr°Meas'report..aicare. . . . .  . .~: ~.>..v,i~,'r, 
FORLUSH POLITICAL POSITIONS. I can t take any more of it,~b`ut what can I  do? My nerves wreck. With her t iny hand clutched tightly around my 
."  " . ' , ,  ,~t~:976 KI~| Fastens Syndlette, ins, ' '," are shattered, ' ' ', ~ , , ' ' " , . forefinger, she managsd to,whisper, "I was bad," before 
i; ~ Today's Cryptoqulp clue:Pequals A , ~,~ .~ ~ ' she died. (The parents d idnt  reulize they were '~ur f lna '  GetS/hi married? Whether you wast a formal church 
~e ~')ptoqulpid a' simple substitution cipher in which each , ~, / : ,  ~ .  TOO HONEST her  that much-~hey were ionly trying to teach hers  w ,~ l~ of a mlmplo.do.yoar.oww~lNI !ceremOny, p t  
letter used stands f0r,another. If you think that X equals O, it i::. ,,"~"*%./- 4 ': , ? * -, . . . .  . - l eseon l ) . '  " . ' " . . . . . . . . .  ~nny s new oOOile~, now to Have a Lovely Weddl0K," 
IH 'equalO:throuahout thepuzzle, Single letters, short words, DEAR HONEST: GIVe Year hhmband an altimstum~.Toil ,. I would love to adopt a child, and oven went through all send  $1 .ud  a. Ioul, stamped tN cents) se l f~ddre~ 
~d words using an zpcetrophe~can give you clues to locating Idm that milese he goes'with you~to a Clergyman, ~m~riqle the red tape single people muds 8~_ through in applyh~ for envelope to AOOy: 183 Luky  Drive, Beverly Hm~, CiliL:: 
i ~wel£301utl~r] iK accomplishedby trldl and error; • . counselor or e mentsl health ullulc, you Will take your eldld a child. I !ave children and I know I'd be a good mother7 but 9o~13, ' 
, I  
? 
I., 
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Venezuela: 
Rich in oil and rich in poverty 
By PABLO FENJVES televtsinnsetsandmanyown shortages. The population 
CARACAS (CP) - -  Despite cars. But here, where the isn't going hungry but it's 
ts health, Venezuela still contrast between Hch and hard to find what one is 
bears the ugly scars of poor manifests itself at ev- 
poverty that marked the cry turn, they are more 
entire country before petro- acutely aware of thek lot. 
dollars started pouring in. Thuni(s to off revenues 
Caracas, a monument of whleh have sarpassed the $10 
prosperity whleh half a billion mark, the govern- 
century ago was a bucolic ment continues building low- 
colonial city of I00,000, is the cost apartment blocks. But 
worst example, new slums crop up to replace 
Few visitors make the trip the old. 
upthewindingbighwayfrom • As recently as 40 years 
Simon Bolivar Airport ago, 75 per cent of the 
without r~narkin~ on the 
hundreds o!zldmpy shacks popalatien lived off the land. 
.Today, that same per- 
that dot th.. :rended hills omtage lives in Venezuela's 
surrounding this Latin major cities. 
American capital, ~ltle result has been that 
More the, ¥.~e-quartor f Venezuela, once an exporter 
the cP.y's quarter mililon of ~uch staples as coffee and 
reside. ", llve in these frail sugar, now imports much of 
combinations of cardboard, its food--~00 miU/on worth 
tm, brick and corrur_,ated in 1975. 
• iron. poorly ~ou~ed. ill-fed Last year, 25,000 head of 
and largely illitera~, these llve cattle were flown in 
people are left their lIH'al from Costa Pica. 
homes ,'or ~o "iP~l life" in Despite the government's 
the city. efforts, the situation shows 
Some of them, are better little sign of improvement. 
off than they were in the The newspapers eom- 
interior-.- most have platned last month of food 
looking for, ,r~narked an 
editorial. 
The administration of 
President Caries Andres 
Perez ia having trouble 
coaxing people back to their 
farms. The oflpriee boom 
brouaht a major industrial 
expansion and rural dwellars 
flocked .to better-paying 
urban jobs. 
Shortly after his 1973 
election, Peres eliminated 
taxes on earned farm income 
and promised practically 
int~cot-frce loans to anyone 
willing to work the land. 
Many of those who tried 
complain that government 
wlcefreezes make it di~cult 
m turn a profit. They say 
there are dozens of ways to 
make a cleaner, faster buck. 
As the off,money filters 
through the economic strata, 
people can afford to eat more 
and better. To further com- 
pound the problem, 
Venezuela*s annual birth 
rate of 3.4 per thousand is 
me of the highest in the 
world. 
Nwerthdess, Venezuela's 
13 million inhabitants have 
an annual per-capita income 
of t2,000 and are middle- 
class by I~tin American 
standards. The figure can be 
misleading, however, be- 
came the country has a dis- 
proportionate number of  
milllanalres. 
At times Caracas seems 
unable to cope with its own 
~ .  
e hishways are con- 
tuntly being expanded but 
• damoroun traffic jams 
attest to their inadequacy. 
Bslldingo are shootis8 up 
cn crecy available lot and a 
welllocated, one-bedro0m 
apartment can sell for more 
th.an $100,000. The same 
apa|'twent rents for ~ a 
m~th. 
" SO ~or the man who one day 
dreams of drivlna, a Mer- 
codesBenz--at t65,000, they 
can't seem to make,:them 
fast unouah to keep up with 
demand-the dtyx not the 
country, is the place to be. 
BUSINESS DIREgTORY 
ISUZUKI Motorcycles and 
accessories in stock NOWX 
EQUIPMENT SALES LTD. 
~539 Greig - 635-6384 
Oealer No. n1249A 
~ n u l 
SUZUKI GOES T~ DI~ ~'ANCE! 
~i ;  D~e 
Brousseau, 
. OoMraH,ng 
Rer~oflng :peciallst 
FREE ES;/.AATES 
Call eveni~-..~ '.:,. 4600 
our 
ts, 
lo 
Doli 
,td, 
4623 Lakelse Pltone 
ii i * . . . . .  
exce~ic. ~. 
635- l 
_ ,%,  
Nielsen Auto Repair 
L I C E N C E D  M E C H A N I C  
BUSINESS LICENCE 122612.  B 
5110 Keith 
3976 S IMPSON CRES.  
TERRACE.  B C . -  VaG 3MI  
PHONE 635.2198 
635.5866 
i 
,=AC,ALS , PEDICU.E 
HAIRCONDITIONING MANICURE 
STYLING HOT WAX DEPILATION 
(NO CUTTI NG) 
No.12-3624 Kalum St. Phone 635-4788 
(Sunnyhill Trai ler  Park) 
Satellite Vinyl' 
/'JFA J Custom Furniture. Auto & Marine Upholstery - Vinyl 
Repair - Van Conversion Accessories - R.V. Supplies- 
Boattopping & Hardware - Vinyl Car Tops- 
WE BUY AN D S E LL Headliners- Tonneao Covers - Auto Ca,;pet- V.W. Seats 
USED BOOKS. recovered in original color and material, front & back 
• $225- Upholstery Fabrics, Vinyl & leather - Complete 
92 B Old Lakelse Lake Road Corvetter supplies. ' 
Antique Auto Restoration 
lOBe 635-3081 R.R. 2 Johns Road 
Phone 635.4348 . '~' 
Cabine Spoo-Doo Hales t hfflors Lid. 
and Millwork . ,o  G Kalom St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Custom Kitchens PHONE 638-1991 
Residential and Commercial Exhaust Systems. 
Shocks 
Phone 635-5455 Jstom Pipe Bending 
t 
4 
FOR A PHOTO THAT 
SPARKS A MEMORY 
SEE KEN AT: 
~,~ ~ ~ 
1-4621 Lakelse 
Phone 638.1464 
CLOSED MONDAY 
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~11 KING 
(NBC) 
The Newlywed 
Game 
News 
News 
News 
News 
News, 
News 
SeB;;ie 
Tonight 
p~tch Game 
C.H.I.P.S. 
C.H.I.P,S. 
C.H.I.P.S. 
C.H.I.P.S. 
Blackshcep 
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News 
News 
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Show 
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Fortune 
Knockout 
Knockout 
To Say 
the Least 
The Gong 
Show , 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Days of 
Our Lives 
Days of 
Our Llves 
The Doctors 
The Doctors 
Another 
Worid 
Another 
World 
§ psm. to midnilht ~. 
, CFTK 
(CBr.) 
• Flintstones 
Fllntstones 
Mary Tyler 
Moore 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
C.H.I.P;S. 
C.H.I.P.S. 
C.H.I.P.S. 
C.H.I.P.S. 
Carol Burnett 
Show 
Carol Burnett 
¢hnw 
Thurs. Night 
Mavle 
.The Hireling" 
Cont 
Cont 
Cout 
Cent 
Cont 
That 
National 
90 Minutes 
Live 
T g0 Minutes 
Live . 
| 90 Minutes 
/ Live 
4 .w (Cl"Y) 
Star 
Trek 
The Gong. 
Show 
News 
hour 
News 
Hour 
Fish 
Fish 
Grand Old 
Country 
The Waltons 
The Waltons 
The Waitons- 
Cont 
CTV Reports 
CTV Reports 
A.E.S. Hudson 
Sti'eet 
Beretta 
Beretta 
Beretta 
Berefla 
ii 
CTV 
News 
News Hour 
Final 
The Late Show I 
"Hole In the 
Head". 
Cent 
KCTS 
(PBS) 
Mister 
Rogers 
Electric 
Company 
Zoom 
Zoom 
over 
Easy 
i 
N~cNell 
Lehrer 
Best of 
E. Kavacs 
The 
Prisoner 
The" 
Prisoner 
Master 
Musician 
Master 
Musician 
Spoleto 
U.S.A. 
Spoleto 
U.S.A. 
Dick Cavett 
Show 
Turnabout 
Turnabout 
Sign Off ' 
Canadian 
Schools 
Mr. Dressup 
Mr. Dressup 
Sesame 
Street 
,%same 
Street 
Bob McLean 
Show 
Bob McLean 
Show 
I Dream 
of Jeannle 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Ryan's 
Hopo 
The Edge 
of Night 
110,. a,,m..~ to § p,m.~ ~ ~
Jean Cannem Eledrlc ' ~' ' '  ' 
Show 
Definition 
Deflnlflon 
Kareon's 
Yoga 
It's Your 
Move 
Noon 
News 
Movie . . . .  
Matinee 
"Wonderful 
World of Puss'c 
BOOTS"  
C0nt 
Anomer 
World 
Another 
World 
C4mpany 
Two Cents , ..... 
Worth 
Art 
Cart 
Over' 
Easy~ 
Electric 
' Company 
Inside 
Out '  
i 
The Music 
Race 
Measure 
Up 
Bread  and 
Butterflies 
Making 
Music 
~! Movie Take ~Jan " ' Speakoot 
!1~3~5 Hamel "Libel" Thirty Show Speakoot 
Cont Celebrity ~Jan Hamel Villa Alegre 
45 Cont Cooks Show Villa Aleare . . . .  
l !~ Cont a Oneof The Lucy sesame 
cont kind Show Street 
Cont -rlduy After Star sesame 
:45 Cont School Trek Street 
lllllllllllilmilllilillillllllilllllllllllllllllllllllli 
• m 
• A u '  AN [ ]  ! 3prung uuoanup ! 
lont-a-Stoame: i 
• . • 
! =,.oo i 
• 9 a,m..S p.m. '"' • • '~i 
= S p.m.. 9 a.m. = 
i (Cleaner Optional) • 
, i " W'k"da m l 
: UO.  : 
: Saturday S:30 p.m. • H ' 
Tuesday 9 a.m. 
• (Share it with Your Friends)., 
• , • 
Bnmununmnuun mmimnummnuniunlununmmmmnunununmmummmmliimmmmmnniummmnumnlmnnn~ 
6ordon and Anderson Ltd/, 
~ Store Hours: ~ 
Tues.-Sat. 9a.m.-5.13Op,m. 
Friday 9a.m.-gp.m;~! • i VISA 
